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THE EDITOR OF THE STAR.

A Sketch of News E. Wood, A. M.p M. D., from 
the July “ Hands and Stars.”

News Elliott Wood, A. M ., M. D.. whose portrait we 
present to our readers in the present issue, is the editor 
of the leading' occult journal of the West, the S t a r  OF 

THE M a g i , and although it has been in existence not 
quite a year, it circulates anions the better class of 
occultists, not only in this country, but all over the 
world.

Dr. Wood was born on December 13, 1852, at Owego, 
N. Y., where his early boyhood was spent. His father, 
Ephriam Wood, Esq., was a fanner in moderate cir
cumstances anil died when the subject of this sketch 
was but ten years of age. The son consequently had 
a rather hard struggle to acquire an education and get 
a material start in life, but being endowed with genius 
and a burning thirst for knowledge, and an untiring 
zeal in its application, he graduated from the Owego 
academy when sixteen years of age, and went soon 
after to New York city, where he worked his way  
through Columbia college and received the degree of 
A. M.. at the age of twenty, graduating from the Med
ical Department two years later with the degree of 
M. D. He went to London for a few months to round 
out his medical course, and when he returned from 
Eurojie he began the practice of medicine in the west
ern part of his native State and met with more than 
average success, not only as a physician but as a sur
geon, but not such as to satisfy his ambition. In lH7t> 
he determined to seek a broader field, and removed to 
the rapidly grow ing city of Chicago. Tw o years later 
he was called to the Chair of Demonstrator of Anatomy 
and Assistant Professor of Surgery in one of the la rg 
est medical colleges in that city. This position he re
signed, after two years’ work, and founded the Chicago 
Medical and Surgical Institute, and was chosen as its 
first president and chief medical director, a position he 
has held during the past twenty years.

Dr. Wood is a prominent Mason, being a Past M as
ter, Past H igh Priest, a Knight Templar, Shriner, and 
now occupies the chair as Thrice Illustrious Master of 
Palestine Council of Illinois Cryptic Masons.

Dr. Wood has been an occult student a ll his life, and 
has made four pilgrim ages to Euro|te, and two to the 
Orient, in search of “  more light ”  and knowledge con
cerning the mysteries of life, man, nature, medicine.

N E W S  E L L IO T T  W OOD, A. M.. M. D.

etc., and was chosen as one of the “  Basic Three ”  to 
found and establish the true order of the Oriental Magi 
in the western world, and was chosen by his compan
ions as the Supreme Grand Magus of the General 
Grand Temple, whose jurisdiction embraces the entire 
Western Hemisphere.

A s the editor and publisher of the St a r  o f  t h e  
M a g i— a now well known monthly journal of occult 
science, art and philosophy, which first appeared in 
1*99, and immediately took rank as one of the leading 
journals of the world in the line of higher science 
and advance thought— he is making for himself a  rec
ord surpassed by none who have entered the occult 
field. I)r. Wood jiossesses several very important man
uscripts concerning occultism that w ill appear from 
time to time in his journal, and which cannot possibly  
be obtained anywhere else. H is library, which is an 
extensive one. is equipped for ready reference to the 
best authors in a ll branches of the occult as well as  
science, history, philosophy, medicine, etc. We com-
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mend the Staii of thk Ma<;i to our readers and, when 
making up their list, would advise them by all means to 
include the same. //«;«/« ««</ Star*, Atlmitii <7/g, X. •/.

(ECONOMY OF LIFE.
A Rare Ethical Work by an Unknown Writer. 

The Spiritual Gem of the Ancient Classics.
KIllTKI) BY WII.I.IS F. WHITEHEAD.

The following work was first published in 1771 at 
Burlington, England, being “ printed ami sold,"as its 
title says, ‘ ‘ by Isaac Collins, in Market Street." It 
puri>orts to be a translation of an ancient Thibetan 
manuscript of a system of morality, the authorship of 
which is undetermined, but claimed to be the work of 
some learned liramin priest. The English edition of 
1771. a copy of which we have, gives quite an account 
of how the precious manuscript was discovered by 
t'ao-Tsou, a special embassador of the Euqieror of 
China to the Grand Lama of Thibet, which we do not 
consider necessary to reproduce here as the work must 
finally stand on its own abundant merits. The trans
lator, whose name is not given, adopted a scriptural 
style owing to "the great energy of expression and 
the shortness of the sentences." This peculiar style 
furnishes some ground in a few places where we find 
the author's meaning is materially modified by it—that 
the work is a valid translation; but other well-defined 
marks indicate it to lx- of European origin. We have 
preserved the peculiar style and text of the English 
copy as far as consistent with the author's meaning, 
logical sequence and clear expression. W. P. W.

INTRODUCTION.
DIVINITY AND WISDOM.

Row down your heads unto the dust. O ye inhabit
ants of earth! lie silent, and receive, with reverence, 
instruction from on high.

Wheresoever the Sun doth shine, wheresoever the 
wind doth blow, wheresoever there is an ear to hear 
ami a mind to conceive there let the Precepts of Life 
Ih- made known, let the Maxims of Truth lx- honored 
and obeyed.

All things prix’eed from God.
His Power is unbounded. His Wisdom is from etern- 

itv. and His Goodness endureth forever.
lb- sitteth on His throne in the Center, and the breath 

of His mouth givetli life to the universe.
lie toucheth the stars with His finger, and they run 

their course rejoicing.
On tin- wings of the wind He walketh abroad, and 

performeth Hi- Will through all the regions of unlim
ited s|iace.

Order and I.race and Reality spring from His head.
The Voice of Wisdom speaketh in all His works, but 

the human understanding compreliendeth it not.
The shadow of knowledge passeth over the mind of 

man a- a dream lie seetli a- in tile dark, he reasoneth 
and is deceived.

Hut the Wisdom of God is as the light of heaven— 
He reasoneth not; His Spirit is the Fountain of Truth.

Justice and Mercy wait before His throne; Benevo
lence and fane enlighten His countenance for ever.

Who is like unto the Lord in Glory? Who in Power 
shall contend with the Almighty? Hath He any equal 
in Wisdom? Can any in Goodness be compared unto 
Him?

He it is, O man, who hath created thee. Thy sta
tion on earth is fixed by His appointment; the powers 
of thy mind are the gifts of His goodness; the wonders 
of thv frame are the work of His hand.

Hear. then. His Voice, for it is gracious; and he that 
obeyeth shall establish his soul in peace.

PART ONE.
Duties that Relate to Man as an Individual.

SECTION ONE.

THE DUTY OF CONSIDERATION.

Commune with thyself. O man. and consider where
fore thou wert made.

Contemplate thy powers, contemplate thy wants and 
thy connections—so shalt thou discover the Duties of 
Life, and be directed in all thy ways.

Proceed not to speak nor to act before thou hast 
weighed thy words and examined the tendency of 
every step thou shalt take—so shall disgrace fly far 
from thee, and in thy house shall shame be a stranger; 
repentence shall not visit thee nor sorrow dwell upon 
thy cheek.

The thoughtless man bridleth not liis tongue; he 
speaketh at random and is intangled in the foolishness 
of his own words.

As one who runneth and leapeth over a fence in 
haste may fall into a pit on the other side which he 
doth not see, so is the man that plungeth suddenly 
into an action before he hath considered the conse
quences thereof.

Hearken, therefore, unto the voice of Consideration. 
Her words are the words of wisdom, and her path shall 
lead thee to safety and truth.

SECTION TWO.

THE Dl'TY OF MODESTY.

Who art thou, O man. that presumest on thy own 
wisdom? or why dost thou vaunt thyself on thine own
acquirements?

The first step towards being wise is to know that 
thou art ignorant; and if thou wouldst not be esteemed 
foolish in the judgment of others, cast off the fo lly of 
being wise in thine own conceit.

As a plain garment best adorneth a beautiful woman, 
so a decent behavior is the greatest ornament of wis
dom.

The s|teecli of a modest man givetli luster to truth, 
and the diffidence of his words absolveth his error.

He relieth not on his own wisdom; he weigheth the 
counsels of a friend and receiveth the benefit thereof.
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He turneth away his ear from his own praise, and 

believeth it not; he is the last in discovering his own 
perfections.

Yet, as a veil addeth to beauty, so are his virtues 
set off by the shade which his modesty casteth upon 
them.

Hut behold the vain man and observe the arrogant— 
he clotheth himself in rich attire, he walketh in the 
public street, he casteth round his eyes, and courteth 
observation.

He tosseth up his head and overlooketh the poor; he 
treateth his inferiors with insolence, and his superiors in 
return look down on his pride and folly with laughter.

He despiseth the judgment of others; he relieth on 
his own opinion, and is confounded.

He is puffed up with the vanity of his imagination; 
his delight is to hear and to speak of himself all the 
day long.

He swalloweth with greediness his own praise, and 
the flatterer in return eateth him up.

SECTION THREE.

THE DUTY OF APPLICATION.

Since the days that are past are gone forever, and 
those that are to come may not come to thee, it be- 
hoveth thee, O man, to employ the present time, with
out regretting the loss of that which is past, or too 
much depending on that which is to come.

This instant is thine, the next is in the womb of fu
turity, and thou knowest not what it may bring forth.

Whatsoever thou resolvest to do. do it quickly; defer 
not till the evening what the morning may accomplish.

Idleness is the parent of want and o f pain, but virt
uous labor bringeth forth pleasure.

The hand of diligence defeateth want; prosperity 
and success are the industrious man's attendants.

Who is he that hath acquired wealth, that hath risen 
to power, that hath clothed himself with honor, that 
is spoken of with praise, and that is sought in counsel? 
Even he that hath shut out Idleness from his house 
and made Sloth his enemy.

He riseth up early and lieth down late; he exerciseth 
his mind with contemplation and his body with action, 
and preserveth the health of both.

The slothful man is a burden to himself; his hours 
hang heavy on his head, he loitereth about and know- 
eth not what he would do.

His days pass away like the shadow of a cloud, and 
he leaveth behind him no mark for remembrance.

His body is diseased for want of exercise; he wisheth 
for action, but hath not power to move; his mind is in 
darkness, his thoughts are confused; he longeth for 
knowledge, but hath no application.

He would eat of the almond, but liateth the trouble 
of breaking its shell.

His house is in disorder, his servants are wasteful 
and riotous, and he runneth on towards ruin; he seeth 
it with his eyes, he heareth it with his ears; he shaketh 
his head and wisheth, but hath no resolution, till ruin 
cometh ujK>n him, like a whirlwind, and shame and re- 
I>entance descend with him to the grave.

SECTION FOUR.

THE DUTY OF EMULATION.

I f  thy soul thirsteth for honor, if thy ear hath any 
pleasure in the voice of praise, raise thyself from the 
dust whereof thou art made, and exalt thy aim to 
something that is praiseworthy.

The oak that now spreadeth its branches towards 
the heavens was once but an acorn in the bosom of the 
earth.

Endeavor to be first in thy calling, whatever it be: 
neither let any one go before thee in wel >•> ng: nev
ertheless. do not envy the merits o f another, but im
prove thine own talents.

Scorn, also, to depress thy competitor by any dis
honest or unworthy method; strive to raise thyself 
above him only by excelling him; so shall thy contest 
for superiority be crowned with honor, if not success.

By virtuous emulation the spirit of a man is exalted 
within him; he panteth after fame and rejoiceth. as a 
racer, to run his course.

He riseth. like the palm tree, in spite o f oppression: 
and, as an eagle in the firmament o f heaven, he soar- 
eth aloft and fixeth his eye ui>on the glories of the Sun.

The examples of eminent men are in his visions by 
night, and his delight is to follow them all the day.

He formeth great designs, he rejoiceth in the execu
tion thereof, and his name goeth forth to the ends of 
the earth.

But the heart of the envious man is gall and bitter
ness; his tongue spitteth venom; the success o f his 
neighbor breaketh his rest.

He sitteth in his cell repining, and the good that 
happeneth to another is to him an evil.

Hatred and malice feed upon his heart and there is 
no rest in him.

He feeleth in his own breast no love of goodness, 
and therefore believeth his neighbor is like himself.

He endeavoreth to depreciate those that excel him. 
and putteth an evil interpretation on all their doings.

He lieth on the watch and meditates mischief, but 
the detestation of man pursueth him he is crushed, 
as a spider, in his own web.

SECTION FIVE.

THE DUTY OF PKUDENUE.

Hear the words of Prudence, give heed unto her 
counsels, and store them in thine heart: her maxims 
are universal, and all the virtues lean upon her: she is 
the guide and mistress of human life.

Put a bridle on thy tongue, set a guard before thy 
lips, lest the words of thy mouth destroy thy peace.

Let him that scoffeth at the lame take care lest he 
halt himself, for whostiever s|>eaketh of another's ill 
with pleasure shall hear of his own failing with bitter
ness of heart.

Of much sjieaking cometh repentance, but in silence
is safety.

A talkative man is a nuisance to society: the ear is 
sick of his babbling, the torrent of his w o r d s  ovet- 
whelmeth conversation.
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Roast not of thyself, for it shall bring contempt viates their weight, and his constancy surmounts them. 

n|M>n thee: neither deride another, for it is dangerous. But the dastardly spirit of a timorous man betrayeth 
A bitter jest is the poison of friendship; he that can- him to shame, 

not restrain his tongue shall have trouble. By shrinking under poverty he stoopeth to meanness,
Furnish thyself with the proper accommodations Ik* and by tamely bearing insults he invitetli injuries, 

longing to thy condition, yet not to the utmost of thy As a reed is shaken by a breath of air, so the shadow 
means: let the providence of thy youth be the comfort of evil maketh him tremble.
of thv old age. In the hour of danger he is embarrassed and con-

b  t thine own business engage thv attention; leave founded: in the day of misfortune he sinketh and de
the care of the state to the governors thereof.

Let not thy recreations be expensive lest the pain of 
their procurement exceed the pleasure of their |«>s 
{tension.

Let not Prosperity put out the eyes of Circumspec
tion. nor Abundance cutoff the hands of Frugality, for 
he that too much indulgeth in the superfluities of life 
shall live to lament the want of its necessities.

From the experience of others do thou learn wisdom, 
and from their failings correct thine own faults.

Trust no man In-fore thou hast tried him: yet mistrust 
not without reason for it is uncharitable.

When thou hast proved a man to be honest, lock him 
up in thy heart as a treasure; regard him as a jewel of 
inestimable price.

Refuse the favors of a mercenary man they will be 
a snare unto thee; thou shalt never be quit of the ob
ligation.

I'se not to-day what to-morrow may want, nor leave 
that to hazard which foresight may provide for or care 
prevent.

Expect not from Prudence, however, an infallible 
success, for the day knowetb not what the night may 
bring forth.

The fool is not always unfortunate, nor is the wise 
man always successful, yet never had a fool a thorough 
enjoyment, never was a wise man wholly unhappy.

SECTION SIX.

THE DCTV OK FOKTITl'DE.

Perils and misfortunes, and want, pain and injury, 
are in some degree the certain lot of every man.

It behoveth thee, therefore, O child of calamity, early 
to fortify thy mind with courage and patience, that thou 
mayest sup|s>rt, with becoming resolution, thy jiortion 
of human evil.

As the camel beareth labor, heat, hunger and thirst 
through deserts of sand and fainteth not, so the forti
tude of man sustaineth him through all evils.

A noble spirit disdaineth the malice of fortune; his 
greatness of soul is not to be cast down.

He doth not suffer his happiness to de|>end on her 
smiles, and therefore he is not dismayed at her frowns.

He standeth firm, as a rock on the shore of the sea, 
and the dashing of the waves disturb him not.

He raiseth his head like a tower on a hill, and the 
arrows of fate drop at his feet.

In danger, the courage of his heart sustaineth him. 
and the steadiness of Ids mind beareth him out.

lie meeteth the evils of life as one who goetli forth 
unto battle and returnetli with victory.

Under the pressure of misfortunes, his calmness alle-

siiair overwhelmeth his soul.

SECTION SEVEN.

THE Dl'TY OF CONTENTMENT.

Forget not, O man. that thy station on earth is ap
pointed by the Wisdom of the Eternal, who knoweth 
thy heart, who seeth the vanity of thy wishes, and 
who. in mercy, denieth thy requests.

Yet for all reasonable desires, and for all honest 
endeavors. His lienevolence hath established, in the 
nature of things, a probability of success.

The uneasiness thou feelest, the misfortunes thou 
bewailest. behold the root from whence they spring— 
even thine own folly, thine own pride, thine own dis- 
temjiered fancy.

Murmur not, therefore, at the dispensation of Cod. 
but correct thine own heart; neither covet wealth, or 
power, or leisure for mere pleasure, for they all bring 
to their possessors their peculiar inconveniences.

The poor man seeth not the vexations and anxieties 
of the rich, he feeleth not the difficulties and perplexi
ties of power, neither knoweth he the wearisomeness 
of leisure: therefore he repineth at his own lot.

But envy not the appearance of happiness in any 
man, for thou knowest not his secret griefs.

To be satisfied with a little is the greatest wisdom.
He that increaseth his riches increaseth his cares.
A contented mind is a hidden treasure and trouble 

tindeth it not.
If thou suffer not riches to rob thee of justice, or 

temperance, or charity, or modesty, their possession 
will not make thee unhappy, but thou shalt learn that 
the cup of felicity, pure and unmixed, is by no means 
a draught for mortal man.

Virtue is the race which God hath set all men to run. 
with happiness as the goal, at which no man can arrive 
till he hath finished his earthly course and received a 
crown in the mansions of eternity.

SECTION EIGHT.

THE Dl'TY OF TEMPERANCE.

The nearest approach thoucanst make to happiness 
is to enjoy understanding and health.

If thou wouldst (Kissessand preserve these blessings 
to thine old age, avoid the allurements of voluptuous 
ness and fly from her temptations.

When she spreadeth her delicacies on the board, 
when her wine sparkleth in the cup, when she smileth 
u|Min thee and persuadeth thee to be joyful and happy, 
then is the hour of danger, and let reason stand firmly 
on her guard.
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For if thou hearkenest unto her words thou art de

ceived and betrayed.
The joy which she promiseth changeth to madness, 

and her enjoyments lead on to diseases and death.
Look round her board, cast thine eyes upon her 

quests, and observe those who have been allured by 
her smiles, who have listened to her temptations.

Are they not m eager? are they not sickly? are they 
not spiritless?

Their short hours of jo llity  and riot are followed by 
tedious months of ]>ain and dejection. She hath so 
debauched and palled their appetites that they relish 
not her choicest dainties; her votaries are become her 
victims— the just and natural consequence which God 
ordained, in the constitution of things, for the punish
ment of those who abuse His gifts.

But who is she that, with graceful step and live ly  
air, trips over yonder plain?

The rose blushes on her cheeks, the sweetness of the 
morning breathes from her lips, joy and innocence and 
modesty sparkle in her eyes, and with a cheerful heart 
she sings a simple melody.

Her name is Health; she is the daughter of Exercise 
and Temperance, whose -ons inhabit the mountains of 
the northern regions of the earth.

They are brave, active and lively, and also have all 
the beauties and virtues of their sister.

V igor stringeth their sinews, strength dwelleth in 
their frames, and industry is their daily delight.

The employments of their father excite their appe
tites, and the repasts of their mother refresh them.

They control their passions and confess to no evil 
habits; their manhood is their delight and glory.

Their pleasures are moderate and therefore they en
dure; their repose is temperate, but sound and calm.

Their blood is pure, their minds are serene, and the 
physician findeth not the way to their habitations.

But safety dwelleth not with the sons of men. neither 
is security found within their gates.

Behold them exposed to new dangers from without, 
while a traitor within lurketh to betray them.

Their health, their strength, their beauty and activ
ity have raised the desire of lascivious Love.

She stamleth in her bower, she courteth their atten
tion, she spreadeth her temptations.

Her attire is loose, wantonness speaketh in her eyes.
She beckoneth them with her tinger, she inviteth 

them with her looks, and by the smoothness of her 
tongue she endeavoreth to deceive.

Ah! fly from her allurements, stop thy ears to her 
enchanting words, for if thou meetest the languishing 
of her eyes, if thou hearest tile softness of her voice, 
if she casteth her arms about thee, she bindeth thee 
in her chains forever.

Shame followeth. and disease, and want, and care, 
and bitter repentance.

Enfeebled by dalliance, with luxury pam|>ered. and 
softened by sloth, strength shall forsake thy limbs 
and health thy constitution; thy days shall 1m- few, 
and those inglorious; thy griefs shall be many, yet 
meet with no coAipassion.

TO BE CONTINUED IN OI K NEXT.

NED01RE;
The Priestess of the Ma<ri.

An Historical Romance presenting a true conception of 
White and Black Magic.

By T. J. BETIERO, M. D.
C o p y r iK h ln i. IIHHI. I*j T .  •#. H e t lrn i. I l l  r ig h t ,  le a r n n l .
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C H A P T E R x

Slowly the platform upon which I stood continued 
to descend. Glancing around, my eyes fell u|M>n the 
four barren walls of the chute. Roughly hewn white 
stone inclosed me upon all sides.

For a short while the reflected light from above 
made it possible for me to see quite plainly, but as I 
was slowly and noiselessly borne downward. I  soon 
found myself in stygian darkness.

Looking upward through the open top of the unique 
elevator, nothing could be seen but inky darkness, as 
a covering had evidently been placed over the ajierture 
through which I had sank from view of the brotherh«md.

Continuing downward I became aware of a strange 
perfume that was beginning to pervade the air. A t 
first the effect was stimulating. I laughed aloud as 
fantastic sbajies, conjured by my exalted imagination, 
began to till the air around me.

This ecstatic sensation endured but a moment, how
ever. as my knees began to grow weak and tremblingly 
smote together. Then. too. the mental creations 
around me began to change from smiling, winged ser
aphs to horrid, threatening images o f beasts.

The fumes were becoming stronger, and my faculties 
were surely yielding to their depressing effects. My 
body became numb, and my ears were filled with a 
roaring, ringing sound, as if standing near a great, 
roaring cataract.

Suddenly all became indistinct, consciousness was 
lost, and I sank, limp and helpless, to the floor o f the 
platform upon which I stood.

Presently the elevator came to a standstill; the 
change from motion to quiet partially aroused me. I 
tried to o|M-n my eyes but could not: I sought to move 
my limbs but they responded not.

Thus I lay in a dreamy state o f semi-consciousness. 
While resting thus. ujion the floor o f some one o f the 
underground apartments of the temple, a new horror 
suddenly appeared whether a dream or nightmare my 
mind is not certain, even to this day. A cold, clammy 
creature slowly encircled my neck! I tried to scream 
and raise my hand but no sound came forth nor muscle 
responded to my semi-endormed will. In fact, it were 
better so. as ha«l 1 In-en in p ssss io n  of full sensibility 
to |tain and emotion, my blood might have congealed 
in my veins. As it was, under the stu|»efying e ffec ts  
of the fumes, terror gave place to listless, dreamy in
difference.
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Hut the horrible serjient alsrnt my neck dirt not long 
remain inactive, ax it began to tighten its coils around 
my nn|>rotectert throat, as if intent upon crushing out 
my life, and then, as if cognizant of my helpless state, 
it would relax like the confident cat plays with a 
helpless mouse.

Although the faculties of sight and motion were sus
pended. the sense of hearing was keenly alert, being 
the last to yield to the paralyzing fumes

While lying thus, at the mercy of a cruel reptile for 
w hich I had felt a special antipathy all my life, the 
sound of voices reached me. as if from afar. I caught 
the words:

“ Dost thou think the neophyte will travel tin road 
with safety?"

“ Aye! of a verity, he w ill." came the reply. “  I have 
seen, as thou k no west, many candidates, but never a 
better physical form: and rumor savest that even 
Pherox was often surprised at his strength of will and 
development of spirit."

1 then felt myself raised, by tender hands, and con
veyed a short distance, when I was deposited upon a 
oft and comfortable bed.

How long I lay thus is not known to me as I at once 
lapsed into a state of unconscious sleep.

After awhile I awoke to find myself in a strange 
apartment. A hasty glance assured me that it was 
the lalxiratory of an alchemist. However. 1 was not 
permitted to examine it closely, as my eyes were al
most immediately attracted to the three serious look
ing Magi who surrounded my couch—one at my feet 
and one on either side.

They regarded me with a calm scrutiny for a few 
seconds, when the suffocating pressure of the serpent 
attracted my attention, as if to impress upon me the 
fact that it was yet with me.

I sought in vain to clutch the creature, and finding 
my limbs were motionless, tried to cry out, but with
out effect.

“ As thou hast, no doubt, realized. O Neophyte, thou 
art at present unable to aid thyself," said the majestic 
|iersonage at my right, as he fastened ujion me his 
dark, benevolent eyes.

1 endeavored to reply, but still found myself unable 
to utter a word.

At this moment the terrible thing around mv throat 
liegan to tighten his coils so fiercely that all grew 
dark before me. so that 1 could no longer see the 
Magus, and that buzzing, ringing sound which pre
cedes unconsciousness began to return. Just as 1 
thought the end was near, the old Magus upon my 
right calmly continued:

••That which thou thinkcst a serpent is but the mani
festation of thine own passions ami desires. It re
mains with thee to banish the astral entity by purifica
tion of thine inner self.”

Yet while this self-possessed brother talked in his 
low. harmonious voice, the creature from the astral 
plane again made a most determined effort to choke 
me. As physical effort was useless, I concentrated 
mentally u |s m i Nertoure and requested her to aid me in 
banishing the icy monster, but alas! the cold bands of

the creature only inclosed my throat with a firmer
clasp.

It was with dismay that I observed the result of 
this, for my regard for the High Priestess was surely 
above the plane of mere passion and desire.

The brother on the right appeared to divine the na 
ture of what was passing in my mind as, with a signifi
cant glance toward his two companions, he addressed 
me in slow, measured tones, while a faint smile of com 
passion lit up his face:

“ Neophyte, thou art. for the time, helpless. At 
least, thou art not strong enough to free thyself from 
the evils of thine own creation. In thy present nega
tive state thou art at the mercy o f those destructive 
vibrations which first emanated from thine own un
trained mind. Learn, then, that vibration is a motion 
to and fro in a medium, always proceeding from a 
cause. Thus each vibration must, at some time, return 
to its starting point. Therefore, as each impulse tends 
to construction or destruction, to life or to death, thou 
seest how important it is for the true Magus to under
stand vibration."

At this point he must have noted the convulsive shud
der which shook my frame, as the serpent again tight
ened his coils about my throat, but he did not appear 
to observe it. Continuing in his mild voice he said:

“ We should not send forth that which may rebound 
to the injury or destruction of the first active cause. 
Kvil is but the result of ignorance, for how can a man 
be wise and generate those forces which will destroy 
him?”

Pausing a moment lie took my hands in both his own 
while his eyes were still directed toward mine. At 
tile moment he seized my hands the astral entity fled. 
Like a flash it vanished, as evil will always vanish in 
the presence of righteousness. Continuing he said: 

“ Yet, in thy pitiable state, thou hast found friends.
O Neophyte, even among strangers. But those stran
gers who extended aid to you were of the Brotherhood. 
So forget not this event in thy future life; remember 
the time when thou wert at the mercy of'destructive 
forces, save for tile aid of the Brothers. Bear also in 
mind. O Neophyte, that when thou inayest be seemingly 
alone, a brother will be ready to extend the hand of 
fellowship. So. when thou hast received the signs 
and grip of the Pastophoris, when thou hast been fully 
initiated into the wisdom of the degree, turn not a deaf 
ear to a brother who calls upon thee for aid. Thy duty 
is first to the great Father, next to the Brotherhood of 
the Magi, and third, to the great brotherhood of hu
manity."

At this lie made a sign to his two companions who 
had. during his admonition, stood silent and motion
less. They at once drew closer around me, waving 
their arms in an impressive manner, all the while 
keeping their eyes riveted upon mine, with such an 
intensity that 1 found myself powerless to longer with
stand their gaze. At this point my eyelids became 
heavy and slowly closed.

As 1 was about to pass into the trance or magnetic 
sleep, the three voices united in one harmonious chorus 
and sang out, “ Obedience is the law of the three
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worlds.”  Cool streams of magnetic fluid could be felt 
coursing down my face and body as a feeling of bliss 
stole over me, and I knew no more.

CH APTER XI.

A fter what seemed an age of pleasant dreams, if 
such they were, I awoke, but with such a strange feel- I 
ing of lightness. Such a thrill of freedom pervaded 
my being as I had never known before. I felt an al
most irresistible impulse to soar away heavenward. 
Yielding to the desire I attempted to rise, but found 
myself bound by a silvery, thread like appendage. 
But to what was it attached? Turning, to find its 
source, imagine my surprise as I beheld, extended be
fore me on the couch, my own physical body. Why 
this transformation? Had I crossed the valley of 
death? No; this could not be death, it was a change 
from restricted life to spiritual freedom. My mind 
was clear and active and I felt an exhilaration that 
was simply divine. I stood for a moment, pondering 
upon deluded humanity, who mistake the gross phys
ical body for the real man. A ll through life I have 
been thankful for that experience, which taught me 
that all upon the physical plane is but delusion. The 
real man. the ego, is seldom seen, and the physical 
body is but a temporary tenement.

Strange to say, I could see nothing else in the room 
save my own body, to which I was attached. As it was 
impossible to sever the connection, I had nothing to 
do but remain quietly beside the corporeal, jxindering 
upon the constitution of man.

Presently the sound of voices reached me. A mo
ment later the dim outlines of three figures could be 
seen. The Magus who had previously addressed me 
was now repeating the awful rituals of invocation, 
while the other two were casting perfumes into an 
earthern jar. As the fumes continued to rise my sur
roundings became more and more distinct.

Upon one side of the spacious chamber lay my own 
body upon a richly trimmed couch. The room was 
illuminated by seven massive lamps, which cast a soft 
radiance over the smoothly polished floor of granite 
slabs. The walls were almost hidden by rich Indian 
tapestry. Everywhere the colors of red, lemon and 
yellow predominated. These, I afterward learned, 
were in harmony with my astral colors.

But the most interesting of all was the superb altar 
of invocation, which stood in the center of the room, 
and around which the three Magi were performing 
their mystical rites. One was dressed in a robe of 
bright red. the other in lemon, the remaining one in 
yellow. The altar consisted of a long table of ele
gantly ]>olished cedar. In the center, spread out, face 
downward, was a snow-white, undressed kid's skin.

Upon the center of the kid's skin was a thin slab of 
smoothly polished marble, ujion which, graven in pure 
gold, could be seen the most jiotent of all talismans 
the tive-jiointed star or |>entagrain.

At each corner of the table were placed the repre
sentations of the Word—Yod-He-Vau He. Yod, the 
symbol of light, was represented by a lamp so con

structed as to project a powerful ray of whitest light. 
At the same end of the table, on the opjxmite comer, 
stood the vessel for perfumes. At the other end o f the 
table could be seen the other two emblems of the 
Word—Salt and Water.

Fastened upon a frame of gold, stood a great magic 
mirror, close beside the pot of jierfumes, so arranged 
that it reflected the rising smoke from the incense, 
through which the light from the lamp streamed in 
spectacular beauty. As I began to move noiselessly 
around the room, it soon became ap]>arent that f was 
invisible to the engrossed brothers. Presently. beard 
the name Athos. called aloud. It was rejieated three 
times, followed by the stern command that I ajqiear 
before the magic mirror, which stood near the altar of 
invocations. Drawn by an impulse which was irre
sistible, I mechanically approached the mirror.

The brother who had previously addressed me. and 
who was now dressed in the robe of yellow, stood di
rectly in front of the mirror, and a short distance to 
the front, near him, stood his two assistants. The 
three were peering intently into the dark concave sur
face of the mirror.

As I appeared before the mirror. I could plainly see 
the reflection of my astral body therein, notwithstand
ing it was at times obscured by the light curls o f as
cending smoke.

That the three Magi also saw what the mirror (rave 
forth was apparent by the expression of satisfaction 
which lit up their features. They drew nearer, care- 
fu ll}’ inspected the image of my astral and. a moment 
later, I was dismissed and ordered to return again to 
my physical body. This command I was loth to obey 
as, having once tasted the freedom of a liberated bird, 
it was extremely unpleasant to return to the cage. 
The unrestrained life of the astral was pleasing to  me 
as I seemed to be in that realm of ideality for which I 
had often longed.

Yet as the commands were rejieated with an inten
sity which shook my ethereal body, there was no alter
native but to obey. Thus, I slowly turned toward my 
physical. But what did I see! It was as if a ll the 
horrors of creation had been 1 its-rated in a body. I 
found myself surrounded by horrid, grinning faces; 
heads floated a Is nit me without Ixidies: enormous bats 
and tierce tigers glared at me.

There stood, also, the formidable Astaroth. with the 
head of a bull, motionless but threatening. There, 
also, was to be seen the great horror o f horrors, which 
my pen even now refuses to describe. Nahash. the 
dragon o f the threshold.

Monsters with forms such as have never been seen 
by mortals imjierfect, hideous creatures- gathered 
about me on all sides. Neither the furnishings of tin- 
room nor any of its occupants could now be seen, but 
lying motionless amid these dreaded beings could be 
seen my physical body, which I was now anxious to 
reach. What had a few moments previous apjx-ared 
like an unwelcome prison, was now regarded as a 
haven of safety, and inv greatest desire was now to 
enter its protecting domain. But between my astral 
and jihysical could lx- seen the most terrible ami fero-
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cious of the astral emanations. Their number wan le- 
gum. ami lar off on the outer circle of these phantoms 
con hi In- ilisceraetl myriad* of the invisible races.*

All were evidently attracted by the powerful invoca
tions in conjunction with the iron will of a trained 
operator. That the disturbance had awakened their 
anger was also to lie seen.

Surrounded thus by all the terrors of the astral 
world. I felt perfectly safe as they were |M»werless to 
harm me so long as I yielded not to fear. In this mo
ment of trial I recalled the wholesome advice and 
teaching of I’ heros. and rememliered also the words 
of encouragement whispered by the lovely Nedoure.

Then, with a supreme effort of the will. I commanded 
them to depart, throwing into the mental order all the 
concentrated nerve energy of which I was capable.

They yielded but slowly, however, and as I pressed 
forward toward my physical they turned and Ix-gan to 
close in around me with their long exposed teeth and 
monstrous claws. This shook my courage as it led me 
to inter that an element of fear was creeping into my 
nature.

Yet I felt confident of tin- protection of the brother 
ImnnI. and also of esoteric assistance from the fair Ne
doure. as I had a strong impression that she could not 
hav- attained her exalted position unless she had long 
since developed a strong and determined will. The 
memory of her kindly glance of interest made me feel 
that she would not now forsake me.

For some reason I also felt impressed that the sub
tile |ierfunie* and mighty invocations had attracted 
more of the astral denisens than usual.

Then, with the thought of God, of the Magi, and of 
Nedoure. and with all the power and intensity that I 
could master. I again commanded these imjierfect forms 
to leave me. Hut even as I done so. while staring into 
their relentless eyes, a faint shadow of doubt arose in 
my mind as to its efficiency, which would have I wen 
fatal to me hail not an unex|»ected event occurred. 

These monstrous astral entities, being jierfcctly >•« 
with everything on their plane like birds of 

the air. that sense a coming storm: or tisli, that know 
the direction to (|uiet waters, suitable for spawn 
could easily sense the vibrations of doubt which I tried 
so hard to conceal. At first they retreated, as before, 
while 1 continued to draw nearer my physical.

A short distance only now intervened, 
lint suddenly the dark, towering object which I most 

dreaded, whose many arms and legs extended in all 
directions, forced itself between me and the body I so 
longed to reach, with a great irregularly formed head 
from which glittered and sparkled with undying hatred 
three great luminous eyes, which seemed to transfix 
me. As this repulsive astra eye lops barred the pas

' during in> experience in the a-tral plane. I di-vmered that 
it s a ■ only In the aid of certain funic* that the astral being* 
could *ee object* on the physical plane: and without the aid of 
the pro|M-r |« rfume-, although within door-. I could see nothing 
physical save rnv own InmIv, thus continuing the precepts of the 
ancients, who declared that astral light could penetrate all sole 
stances. Thu* 1 could look out ii|m,u the great expanse of the 
a-tral plane without regard to physical bodies intervening.

sage and began to wave its long tentacle-like limbs 
i - >und me, I felt that the end had come.

Suddenly, with a harsh, grating sound, that remotely- 
resembled a human voice, the following words were 
slowly uttered:

"Move not! (loomed mortal who hast dared to enter 
the forbidden realm. Xahash. the guardian of the 
threshold, commands!"

As these words were uttered, with the three great 
malignant eves bent ujion me. I Itecame as one para
lyzed. My brain began to whirl and, with the shrieks 
of these awful creatures about me which pierced me 
with unutterable horror, I tottered as if to fall.

TO ItK COXTINt'KII IX Ot'R XKXT.

A VINDICATION OF ASTROLOGY.
Professor Geo. W. Cunningham R eplies lo the 

Bigoted “ Opinion” of E. W alter M aunder.
MIS. MAI XOKIt's OIMXIOX OF ASTROLOGY. 

Astronomers do not care to waste time on an exam 
ination into astrology, for the reason that there is 
nothing in it to examine. It is simply a gross impos
ture. a special form of fetichism- i. <-., of the arbitrary 
ascription to inanimate objects of mysterious powers, 
entirely apart from any physical and material-action. 
The only excuse it ever had was in the days of bygone 
heathendom, when the sun. moon and planets were 
looked upon not as things but as beings; as gods, ;n 
fact, and were worshiped as such.

Hut as compared with the English astrologer, the 
West African negro shows himself much the more rea
sonable and intelligent. The latter, if his feticli does 
not bring him the expected good luck, w ill kick or 
beat it and consign it to the dust heap. The former, 
if Venus and Mercury do not justify his anticipations, 
does not dream of reconsidering his notions as to their 
“  influences"  but goes on still blindly believing in 
spite of the clearest evidences against him.

Present day astrologers can neither tell when or 
how the special ‘ -influences”  supjiosed to reside in 
each individual “  planet" or ‘ ‘ house”  were determined, 
nor give the observations upon which primitive as
trology was based. They choose to call Jupiter “  fort 
unate "and Saturn “ malign," but if any one should 
think tit to reverse the attributes, who could contra 
diet himV

Astrologers ask “  whether the Egyptians, the Chal
deans. and other highly civilized races were wrong in 
the opinions they entertained for many thousands of 
years." If modern astrologers are right, they cer
tainly were. For the ancients recognized but seven 
planets, whereas there are according to modern as
trologers nine. That is to say, in the opinion of the 
ancients Uranus and Neptune had no influence, for 
they never detected anything wrong in their calcula 
tions. as they should if these planets were jiotent.

Further, can astrologers tell us now, by the “ out 
standing differences" between their predictions and 
their fulfillments, whether there are more planets to
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be discovered beyond Neptune or within the orbit of 
Mercury?

One point more, the force of gravitation varies di
rectly as the mass of the attracting body and inversely 
as the square of the distance. Is it so with the “ as
trological”  or “ psychical" force of the planets? 
Does any astrologer know? If  it does not vary ac
cording to the same law. does it vary at all for any 
given planet, or is it always the same for the same 
body whatever its distance, and equal for all the plan
ets whatever their mass? Or if there be any differ
ences, what is the law governing them? No astrolo- j 
ger can tell, yet without such knowledge astrology- 
stands a fraud self-confessed.— f'kiniffo Tribune.

PROFESSOR CUNNINGHAM 'S REPLY.

In the first sentence of Mr. Maunder's “ Opinion of j 
Astro logy”  he says: “ Astronomers do not care to

waste time on an ex
amination into as
trology, for the rea
son that there is 
nothing in it to ex- j 
amine.”  I wish to 
inquire of Mr. Maun
der how he knows 
there is nothing in it 
to examine? His in
itial remark is self- 
confessed evidence 
that he knows noth
ing about astrology, 
for he who lias never 
studied or examined 
into a subject is not a 
competent critic of 
anything whatever 
in connection with it. 
Therefore, when lie 

says •• astrology is a fraud," he brands himself promi
nently as a pretentious ignoramus on the subject.

A skillful workman recognizes another by his chi|»s. 
Every line of the article is conclusive evidence that 
he does not comprehend the true meaning of the word 
“ astrology,”  yet, like other self-appointed critics, he 
may jiersist in trying to bolster up his profound temple 
of error by mud-slinging from behind his barrier of 
self-conceit. Thus, even now, in this progressive age, 
at the dawning of the twentieth century, when true 
philosophers seek to solve rather than deny the work
ings of divine laws, the mere mention of astrology 
calls forth the loud laugh of vacant minds.

Mr. Maunder may be very eminent as an astronomer 
and skillful in guessing the probable fineness of the 
gold on the planet Mars, and in telling the public his 
opinion as to how near the earth the next comet will 
approach, and a vast number of other probable and 
possible contingences that might arise provided this 
or that would happen, etc., <»l libitum, and it might be 
very interesting reading, but when he undertakes to 
palm off his worthless opinion of astrology’, his own 
language proves he has taken one step beyond his

I’KOF. <1. \V. CUNNINGHAM.

proper sphere of usefulness and beyond where his wis
dom will warrant.

Astronomers and astrologers in England may be 
slow in climbing out of the old traditional ruts and not 
up to date. Here, in progressive America, some of 
them find that there are many kernels of*truth in as 
trology that can Ik1 winnowed out and se rra ted  from 
the chaff and absurd theories advanced by over-enthu
siastic, under-educated writers and teachers. Any 
thinking [>erson will concede that we must first have 
the genuine In-fore the counterfeit car. In* produced.

It must be placed to the credit of astrology that it 
has lived and survived on the vitality generated by its 
own merit, also that it has come down to us from an
tiquity. not by and through the assistance of all good 
people, but in spite of the persistent efforts o f many- 
so-called gmnl people to suppress it. Astrology does 
and will continue to thrive like a young giant. While 
it is the oldest science known to history, it is yet com 
paratively only an infantile genius that lies cooing 
and prattling in its swaddling clothes, laughing at the 
imbecility of the age.

The study of astrology, properly directed, has a far- 
reaching. favorable moralizing influence, and when the 
great majority take it up we will soon discover many 
evil places closing their doors for want of patronage.

If Mr. E. 'Valter Maunder, Fellow Royal Astronom
ical Society, wants to deal with astrology as it really 
is, and not as he supposes it to be, and wants to dis
prove it, let him produce a few correct horoscopes of 
wealthy and prominent j>eople anil show that, accord
ing to the rules of astrology, they should lie poverty 
stricken and obscure. Let him also discover a few 
people born at a time when Jupiter was on ** the house 
of l ife "  and near the rising degree in their horoscojies 
and whose anciently termed “  giver o f life,”  but mod- 
ernly and more projK-rly called the indicator of the 
strength of constitution, is free from affliction. Ther 
let him show that these ]>eople are endowed with deli 
cate constitutions and that dissolution takes place 
early in life. If the impossible could happen and he 
can do this, I will then offer him a few more astrolog
ical nuts to crack.

Any self-inflated, would be great “ I  am,”  can at
tempt to criticise the work o f astrologers, but for 
any one to Ik- a com|w-tent critic of the true science 
of astrology is quite another matter. He will discover 
that he must “ burn the midnight o il,”  also that the 
cold tallow within his skull will be fairly well 
awakened. In addition to this, he will learn that it 
requires more tangible evidence than can be found in 
assertion, denial, ridicule and belief to change the 
facts regarding truth. Relief proves nothing. It is 
only the first round in the ladder o f knowledge. It re
quires an array of facts to prove or disprove theories.

When the Sun forever ceases to send his warming 
rays to kindle life on earth: when lovely Venus comes 
with war and bloodshed, and Mars a song of love doth 
sing; when the black Ethiopian changes his skin and 
the leo|tard his s|*>ts; when frosts grow kind ami kiss 
to life the flowers then, and only then, astrology will 
be no more. P r o p . U. W. Cu n n in g h a m .
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IMLIXUKNESIS OK PLANTS.
Photographic Reproduction of Astral Plant Life 

on Frosted Window Panes.
A curious tittle pamphlet, bearinjr the explanatory 

title of •• Frost Flowers oil the Windows, the Result of 
Vital Energy of Plants." was issued some little time 
ago by a Chicago writer pur|K>sely to be circulated 
among the great scientific institutions and scientific 
journalsof Kuropeaml the United States. The author, 
Albert Allierg, who is well known in England and also 
somewhat in America as a writer for children, quite by 
chance came ii|M>n a new light in psychic philosophy 
during the severe winter of 1*99 in Chicago. He ob
served that the leaves of plants in particular photo
graphed their structure on the frozen panes of win
dows. The first startling discovery was made at a 
restaurant, where he found that a number of puny cel
ery stalks, left over from a dinner in their respective 
tumblers, had photographed themselves as rutin cel
ery plants, in their full growth and pulpy form in one 
long continuous row on four windows and also that 
some ferns had done likewise on a larger front window. 
This occurred on January -9, l'SHi.

Mr Allierg perceived, at a glance, that the frost 
flowers were no mere freaks of ‘ ‘ Jack Frost." as com
monly accepted, but constituted a perfect system or 
process of Nature, where the psychic or soul life, so 
to speak, of the plant testified its existence in the del
icate and often glorious display on the frosted window 
panes, a veritable palingenesis or resurrection of the 
plant in ice an ice photography of the vital force of 
the plant. jM-rmeating the whole vegetable kingdom. 
He followed up this incipient indication and for sev
eral weeks made a number of startling discoveries and 
charming observations, enabling him, in a manner, to 
classify or systematize the whole floral frost display.

What Mr. Allierg noted may lie briefly and concisely 
stated thus: If there Ik* living plants in the rooms
and there is a severe frost the plants will display 
their contours and even the ramifications of their fibres 
or network on the frosted window panes. If there are 
no living plants within, but such have recently been 
consumed therein, either by cooking or eating or smok
ing, you will invariably find just such leaves in the 
frost flowers. A cooked cabbage will produce a large 
cabbage leaf, cereals will give stunted grains with 
t|os«. frozen toliacco fumes will realize maimed tobacco 
leaves, and florists have their winter stock of greenery 
reproduced on their windows when the air inside is not 
too warm to admit of their icy reprisluction. Yet still 
more startling discoveries were made for instance, 
that woolen goods produce tall grass and foliage, such 
as the slu ep have grazed u|ion. and that meat store 
windows and leather findings displays will exhibit 
similar pasture herbage. Hut iierhaps the most aston
ishing of all is that druggists'windows, and particu
larly sahsm windows, where tropical ingredients in 
isittle. occasionally uncorked will surcharge the at
mosphere to such an astounding degree that a rich 
tropical vegetable display is shown on the windows.

I’HK MAfiT.
All these phenomena are on a somewhat magnified 

scale, with the exception of that of burning fir tree 
cord wood, when the redolent particles still lingering 
in the air in the room reproduce entire miniature fir 
trees in long rows, just as did the celery plants on the 
windows on an enlarged scale, with pulpy thickness. 
Among these observations noted are the following:

“ The saloon, southeast corner of Sixtieth and State 
streets, was repapered on February 7. It being a very 
cold day the consequence was that at night the entire 
two large front windows were covered with an uncom
monly thick layer of ice tracings of cereals, the effect 
of the paste used during the day. I drew the atten
tion of the proprietor to it, who at once perceived the 
phenomenon of the jiowerful emanations of the cereals 
of which the paste was made. As I was curious I 
called again the following afternoon, when we both 
observed that nearly everywhere the tracings of cere
als lay in uniform layers, just as the paper hanger's 
brush had affixed the paste on the long paper strips, 
by strokes right and left, which, however, had been 
effected in the adjoining back room, but having once 
been transfixed on the back of the paper, now in the 
big barroom, to judge by appearance, had evidently 
transmitted, by vibration, its influence on the large 
window glass panes, perhaps accelerated by the paper 
hanger's brush when smoothing down the paper on 
wall and ceiling. In the smokerooms ice tracings of 
tobacco leaves were plainly visible during several cold 
days." Another citation from Mr. Alberg's work pre
sents a strong bit of evidence: “ Mrs. Charles How
ard. a Theosophist of Chicago, after having heard a 
portion of this paper read, looked in her own house to 
see if she might discover any sign of ice palingenesis. 
She soon found an exemplar on a window pane in front 
of which had chanced to be left a small jar of pre
served grapes, in consequence of which a couple of 
large bunches of grapes had developed on the frosted 
window. "

A ll these observations led Mr. Alberg to various 
philosophical speculations and deductions ujion the 
psychic conditions of plants, and their relative con
nection with man. He says:

“  From our observation of ice tracings, the frost 
seems in a manner to supply the means of astral resur
rection of plants, which Paracelsus and Dr. Hartmann 
refer to as being one of the secrets of the alchemists 
of bygone ages, for the plants plainly demonstrated 
by their ice palingenesis that they possess an innate 
power of extending their influence even into frost. 
With frost we generally associate death, just as with 
genial heat we associate life. Hut ice is not death, as 
witness the whole arctic region, replete with cold
blooded animal life. Thus, then, we may infer that 
the frost flowers have been for the nonce imbued with 
life from their parent efflorescent plants, for else how 
would they have been called into existence? And ex
ist they most certainly do. Do we not here stand face 
to face with another wonder of creation—ice palingene
sis. or evolution of a plant into a frost flower counter
part, an ice shadow of its material ego, which could 

I not have been called into existence had the parent
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plant no self-consciousness, no vital energy, no ego. 
no soul?

•‘ Thomas Edison holds that plants jiossess con
sciousness; some call it automatic consciousness. I 
am perfectly convinced of it. For instance, if you de
prive a creeper of its support it will soon send out an 
eager tendril to find another hold. Have the plants 
any object in thus repeating themselves in fancy ice 
tracings, or is it a mere freak of the plant, as we hith
erto thought it was a freak of ‘ Jack Frost?’ Depend 
upon it, there is no such thing as freak or chance in 
Nature, although the transient existence of the frost 
flower may appear to us as purposeless as it is inex
plicable to most of us. Yet they will occur again and 
again as often as opportunity affords, a bit of Nature, 
tiny and transient, I grant, but yet a phase of Nature, 
although hitherto ignored or laughed at. Hut from 
the attention drawn to the frost flowers I ho]>e you 
will henceforth find them as interesting as heretofore 
you have found them, and always will find them ex- 
quisitely beautiful, and that you may try and find out 
their cause and their mission.”

Like the important discovery of the sexuality of 
plants by Linnaeus, Mr. Alberg's discovery has first 
been recognized in Sweden and Holland.

common j>eople of that ancient day. Yet the simple 
fact remains, for example, that the reverence paid the 
leek or onion was by reason o f its standing for the 
power of the Omnipotent to bring the good things of 
the earth into l>eing according to their season; and the 
care and ceremony bestowed ujion the sacred bull was 
because he stood for the benign rays of the vernal Sun 
which disjielled winter cold and nocturnal gloom. The 
Deity ruled supreme, but His divine attributes were 
personified in many forms, and these constituted the 
Egyptian pantheon, as generally accepted.

The most imjiortant of Egyptian rituals was calKd 
“ The Hook of the Dead,”  in which were prescribed 
the methods by which a soul was received into ever
lasting life. Part of the service had to do with an ex
amination of conscience, to see what sins stood in the 
way of eternal happiness, a practice still in daily use 
among large bodies of Christians. From it may be 
learned, in the most positive manner, what it was that 
the ancient Egyptians thought right and wrong, differ
ing from modern ethics but very slightly. The Egyp
tian system of religion was thousands of years in ad
vance of that of the skeptical Greeks and Romans.

LIFE IS TOO SHORT.

RELIGION IN ANCIENT EGYPT.
The ability to decipher the records of ancient Egypt 

has brought to light a number of most instructive and 
unlooked-for facts. The most important of these have 
to do with the religious system which was in vogue in 
the valley of the Nile in times which may be safely 
placed at 5,0(H) years before the Christian era. This 
has been made plain by Dr. Ernest A. Wallis Hudge, 
author of a score of authoritative works on Egyptian 
subjects and keejier of the Egyptian and Assyrian an
tiquities in the British museum.

Before the literature of the Pharaohs was made a 
part of the common knowledge of the world, it was 
universally supposed that the Hebrews were the first 
among nations to profess a belief in a single God, om
nipotent and omniscient, the creator and preserver, 
but the carved records of the Egyptians, says Dr. 
Hudge, show that a similarly pure and noble faith was 
also held by them throughout their civilization.

It is now generally known that the ancient Hebrews 
were quite without faith in a future life, and this dis
belief in one of the chief tenets of prevailing religious 
systems, with the exception of Buddhism, extended 
down to the times of the New Testament Sadducees, 
who were without liojie of any conscious existence 
after death. The Egyptians, however, were ardent 
believers in a life beyond the grave from the very ear
liest conceivable moment of their history, and most of 
their religious practices grew out of this confidence. 
It is known that the practice of mummification was 
intended to preserve the body for its reoccupancy by 
the soul at the projier time.

Hut with this pure and serene confidence in a single 
Supreme Being, who ruled the kingdom of the dead in 
another world, went a number of practices which as
sumed the form of idolatry among the ignorant and

Life is too short for any vain regretting:
Let dead delight bury its dead, I say,

And let us go upon our way forgetting
The joys and sorrows of each yesterday.

Between the swift Sun's rising and its setting 
W e have no time for useless tears or fretting 

Life is too short.

Life is too short for any bitter feeling:
Time is the best avenger if we wait,

The years speed by. and on their wings bear healing.
W e have no room for anything like hate.

This solemn truth the low mounds seem revealing.
That thick and fast about our feet are stealing—

Life is too short.

Life is too short for aught but high endeavor:
Too short for spite but long enough for love.

And love lives on. forever ami forever:
It links the worlds that circle on above.

’Tis Cod's first law. the universe's lever:
In His vast realm the radiant souls sigh never—

"  Life is too short.-’

LETTERING THE PLANETS.
In an answer to a corresjiondent the editor o f t'outihij 

E m it* gives two methods of lettering the planets:
“ There are two systems of lettering the planets in 

existence, as far as I can find, exclusive o f the Hindu 
system develojied in the Muhtm .S’liirfow. The Hebraic 
system is as follows: ©  A  Z N S, )  B U V W L  M. 9 G 
H Ts, y  D T O Q , i  E E C . S I J Y F P ,  *  X  R Th.

“ The Kosicrucian system is as follows: ©  A  H O.
3 K F P It M. , N l V W. ’g T  D. j K L R C g . j I J  
Y  G, S Sh Z Ts.

“ It is curious to note that in the latter system the 
open vowels are given to the Sun. and these, with the 
aspirate H. make the Sanscrit word * A  hex' meaning the 
Day. A  mere coincidence, no doubt. The deflated 
vowel E and the labials F B P  M are ruled by the > . 
and so of the rest. taking up the sibilants. ”
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ASTROLOliHU department.
HELIOCENTRIC SECTION.

i .»n«lu« toi in Wiij .i* F Wnitkmkah. IP  St. chi« av«*. Illinois. t«»
whom « r egar di ng h rM nrrntrlea^tr«4*my mav !•»• addr«>***«l.|

HKi.it r,:NT:.H ' xni l.\<.
HELIOCENTRIC POLARITIES. ETC.. FOR DECEMBER.

Mercury DecemlK-r 1st. in la-o; bth. in Virgo: 13th. in Libra: 
21*t. in Scorpio: enters Sagittarius on the .lint.

Venus In (IfgriH* 11 of Virgti on the 1st: 14th. enter?* Libra. 
an<i in decree lib of that houve on the 31st.

Earth In Bth decree of Gemini on the l?*t. travels one degree 
a day through it and enters the house of t ’ancer the 22*1. a. in.

|N«*tk. People ls*rn while the Earth is in <•emini November 
22 tt» December 21. inclusive are Gemini |nople. They are Isirn 
nml* r Sagittarius, the op|H»site sign or house. Iiecause the Sun 
appears to lie therein during that time. The distinctive char- 
acteristics of each house, as to the Earth, arise form its (Hilar
ity in them in re*|iect to the Sun.)

Mars 1st. in decree 27 of Cancer: Bth, in decree 1 of Ia*o: 
31*t, in degree in of same, being degree 130 of the Zodiac.

Jupiter 1st. in degree 22 of Sagittarius: 9th. in degree 23 of 
-ante house: 2»*th. in degree 24: there, also, on the 31st.

Saturn 1st. in degree 7 of Capricornus: in degree * on 31st.
I'ranus 1-t. in degree 13 of Sagittarius: in degree 14 on 31st.
Neptune 1st. in degree 2** of < ieniini: in degree 29 on 31st.
The Sun enters Capricorn on December 22. 2:41 a. m.. Central 

Time, ami season of Winter commences.
New Moon Sagittarius (Hilarity on Decemlier 21st.
Evening Star Jupiter, until December 14. then Morning Star.
Morning Star Venus: ami Mercury aliout December 7.
Christmas Day is Tuesday. December 23.

EVENTS AND THEIR ASPECTS.
< N'toln r 2»» it was re|Mirted that Eng la ml and Germany had 

formed an alliance to keep Chinese |M>rts free and to prevent 
partition of her territory.

November 2»> and 21 a general storm took place throughout 
the country, inflicting great damage and resulting in death to 
many |»eople.

Xovemlwr 22 it was re|Hirted that secret edicts had lieen is
sued from Singan*fu. china, ordering the Chinese Viceroys and 
Governors to prepare for the immediate and active prosecution 
of the war There i* much disorder in China.

Xovemlier 22Kruger landed, alsnit noon, at Marseilles, France, 
amid great enthusiasm. II*' visited Paris the 24th ami a tre
mendous ovation was accorded him.

French enthusiasm for Kruger the most notable person in 
the world who believes the earth is formed like a pancake has 
gone up like a rocket. If you watch it carefully you will see it 
come down like a stick. There will Ik* a lot of noise but no in
tervention in behalf of Kruger's so-called republic. That is 
dead lieyond hope of resurrection, and it will be an acknowedged 
part of the British empire lie fore Jupiter passes through Ca|i- 
ri cor mis. I expect to see the conjunction of Jupiter and Saturn 
next year settle the matter for goml and all.

Xoveml»cr 23 Secretary Hay addressed an identical note to the 
IMiwers. suggesting ste|s* leading to the appointment of an in
ternational commission to settle the Chinese imbroglio.

The aspects of the events here recorded w ill be found in the 
last St a r . Headers should procure a “ Pappus Planetarium." 
which accords with our Zodiac, keep the planets *• set up “ as 
per the alsive “ hel'mcentric (Hilarities." and study the aspects 
in connection with current events.

^ ---
THE ELECTION IS OVER.

Those rules of William Lilly, the great English astrologer, as 
applied to the late general election by Prof. G. W.Cunningham, 
furnished /««» most emphatic reasons why President McKinley 
would Is* tm rtrlttlnriinjly re-elected. Professor, please step up to 
the head of the class in Geocentric Astrology, along with Messrs. 
Campbell and Erickson. You ihm  appear to be the only gtnuint 
geocentric astrologers in the country, and I heartily congratu
late each one of you. You have, one and all. elevated the art 
you profess by furnishing substantial proof of the reliability of 
judicial astrology. After the rest of the class have explained 
•• how it happened." they will In* furnished a copy of Lilly's four 
decisive “ horary" rules by Brother Cunningham, if they ask 
for them, which they w ill do well by pasting in their bats. The 
class will now adjourn with three cheers for McKinley!

MINOR MENTION.
When Mr. Green made Uranus the ruling planet for Bryan's 

nomination he went according to the nmdern authors, so my geo
centric friends inform me. although they say that Saturn is rec
ognized as the “ day ruler." whatever that may mean. But, 
gee whiz! did you hear anything drop?

A geocentric astrologer without the Moon would Is.* pretty 
much like an orthodox parson deprived of his |iet devil. What 
a jolly crew the geocentrics on Saturn must be!

Fredrick White, in his December Ath/tl. says: “ The returns 
from the election show that Mr. McKinley has been elected to 
office with a tremendous majority, as predicted by Willis F. 
Whitehead, of the STAB OF THE Ma u i, who made the tirst pub
lic prediction as to who would lie elected.**

Because Bro. Green “ fell down*’ tin the election is no reason 
why lie cannot cast your horoscope, and a good one at that. So 
give him a trial. Don't send me your order, for I am too busy.

OLD MOORE S ALMANACK
contains the following predictions for December by Old Moore: 
“ This will Ik- a month of very remarkable occurrences and 
scarcely a day will elapse without some startling news to chroni
cle. The Lights of Heaven are in exact quartile aspect to the 
war planet, w hich will spread death and desolation far and near. 
Fatal accidents and sudden deaths will lie alarmingly prevalent 
and amongst their victims will Ik- numbered some of the highest 
and mightiest in the land. The religious and medical profes
sions will be esjK-cially unfortunate, and death will make great 
inroads into their ranks. Navigation will lie unsafe, and vessel 
after vessel will go to the liottom of the sea like lead. In trav
eling by rail and road many accidents and robberies will occur. 
Extensive strikes or disputes between master and man will occur, 
bringing (Nivertyand privation to thousands of families. Trade 
will Ik- slack and dull. This will lie a specially unfortunate 
month for those heads who wear a crown, and more than one 
royal family will Ik- in grief or mourning. Extensive lires will 
occur in Paris, London, ami in the States of America. The fol
lowing days are fortunate for the beginning of new undertak
ings. traveling, removing, buying, speculating, seeking employ
ment ami marrying December 2, 11, 12, 10, 17, 19, 21, 20, 31.”
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G EOCENTRIC SECTION.
fO>n<lurtrd br F.Rrarr 8. Greek. I hoi Market St.. San Francium, ral.. to 

whom all communication* reganling thi* section should lie addressed |

AN ASTRAL READING ON YOUR SOLAR SIGN.

ForThose Born Between November22 and December2l.
In the following reading much will depend on how the planet* 

are aspected at birth, an to it* complete correctness, but gener
ally it will be found correct.

All persons liorn during this period are more or less under the 
influence of Sagittarius (the Archer), which lielong* to the fiery 
triplicity and is ruled by Jupiter. It confers on those under its 
influence the gift of prophetic foresight, more or less, according 
to configuration of the occult planets.

In character, those liorn in this sign are bright and hopeful, 
self-reliant, active and enterprising. They are frank, outspoken 
and great lovers of liberty and freedom.

Physically, the lungs are either the strongest or weakest part 
of the system, according to the configuration of planetsat birth. 
There is also a liability to suffer from sciatica: also danger from 
accidents. An out-door life is the best for those Isirn in this 
sign, especially if the Sun or Moon tie afflicted by Saturn at birth.

Natives of Sagittarius succeed liest as teachers, ministers, 
physicians, inspectors and travelers.

The precious stones tielonging to this sign are the carbuncle
and turquoise. Ernest  S. G reen .—  m »

IS HORARY ASTROLOGY A HUMBUG.
Alan Leo, editor of Mothrii Atli-nlnyif. a monthly magazine pub

lished in Knjfland, and A. J. Pearce, editor of “ /.adkiel's Alma
nac," and U>th authors of several text-lssiks on astrology, have 
repudiated the branch known as “ horary astrology;" so have 
many other old and experienced astrologers whom I have met 
or communicated with, hut all this I have learned since making 
my prediction of Bryan's election u|H>n this illusive branch of 
star lore. In fact, I had myself doubted the reliability of this 
branch until I saw the tremendous claims made for it by Br. 
Broughton, and his published prediction of McKinley's election 
four years ago, in which he pointed out the alleged errors of 
other astrologers in presidential predictions, which looked plau
sible. Therefore I followed Br. Broughton's rules and erred.

I know of but two book* written directly upon the subject of 
horary astrology Raphael's and Snninonite's although the 
subject is treated in Wilson's Dictionary of Astrology and Lilly's 
work on astrology, Indirectly. All these consider the Moon and 
the lord of the ascendant as prime factors for all questions, and 
when the lord (or ruler) of the ascendant is afflicted by a quar- 
tile aspect from the Moon: w hen the Moon isdecreas ng in light, 
or when either the Sun or Moon are afflicted by Saturn all 
these are considered the three or four worst as|»ects for success 
in a horary figure, yet all of them were combined in one figure 
at the hour of Mr. McKinley's nomination. I hold that if there 
was one grain of truth in horary astrology he would certainly 
have lieen defeated, notwithstanding the lord of the ascendant 
being in the house of honor and Jupiter, “ the great financier." 
in the house of money.

if 1 had the correct hourof birth of the candidates in the first 
place it would have decided the matter and the horary predic
tion would never have lieen made, as Mr. McKinley had the ad
vantage in directions and transits on Xovemlier ti.

Personally. I have already sold my works on horary astrology 
and will hereafter devote my time exclusively to the study of 
nativities, for I lielieve that everything that is rfoioerf to Is- told 
bv horary astrology can be told by the nativity even when only 
the day. month and year are known by taking transits alone, 
when hour is not furnished for directions.

Horary astrology assumes that the planets in a man's radix 
cease to o|>erate from the day he is nominated, in a sense, to 
the day of election, and that he is ruled by the planets in opera
tion at the hour of his nomination in that |H'ri<sl. This is illog
ical, and has lieen proved to lie false a hundred times. On No- 
vetidier fl Mr. McKinley had Jupiter, by transit, in good aspect 
in his radix to the Sun. while Mr. Bryan had Saturn in evil as|iect
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with the Sun in his radix. These are fortunate for Mr. McKin
ley ami unfortunate for Mr. Ilryan.

I had it. on what I thought food authority, that Mr. Bryan 
was born at 11:4* at night, awl that being the ca*e he would 
have hail such |iowerful secondary directions that they would 
have more than overcome the evil transit of Saturn, but the 
last Star  gives better authority, which shows that he was boro 
a little after !» a. m. This gives him the Moon applying to a con
junction with Saturn by progressed place, one of the worst di
rections known. If the hour is correct he will have worse mis
fortunes this w inter than being defeated for the IVewidency.

In the list of questions which horary astrology assumes to an
swer. there are none bearing tlinrflif on election*, liut the one 
always used for such occasions is. ** W ill the querent candidate 
attain the preferment or |»osition sought?*’ Vc- riling to all 
text-books I have seen there are fir* very empKati testimonies 
that Mr McKinley would not “ attain the preferment or posi
tion** he sought, but there were fwr# not the mo*# emphatic that 
Mr. Bryan would also fail. For this reason many astrologer* 
declined to give an emphatic judgment. Mine was based the 
fact that although there were testimonies against both candi
dates, they were far yrmter against Mr. McKinley than against 
Mr. Ilryan. That is why I said that “ the planets did not smile 
very favorably ujsm either convention.”  E r n e s t  S. G r e e n .

THE MOON.
The Moon has in itself no particular jiower. but as a reflector 

and distributor of the vital force from the Sun. it acts as the 
Sun’s adjutant, and by its ap|»arent motion, of twelve to fifteen 
times that of the Sun through the Zodiac. it multiplies the as
s e t s  of the Sun. with all the other planets, by nearly thirteen: 
ami with nit these frequent as|>ects ami ap|»arent transits of the 
Moon the astrologer would l»e in a sorry plight to find the daily 
events of life: besides it is this motion which affects th-- daily 
tides of the sea. Haif the testimonies in a nativity are given 
by lunar asjiects. as a rule, and in some instances they are even 
tronger than those of the Sun itself, e>|»ecially where they re

late to physical life. Er n e s t  si. g r e e n .
---  m ---

THE OUTLOOK FOR DECEMBER. 1900.
BY FREDRICK W H ITE.

The New Moon for December, from which I make the forecast, 
occurs on November 22.2:OR a. m.. Washington mean time. The 
sign Libra ascends. Venus rules the coming month. The New 
Moon is formed in the 3d house. Saturn is on the cusp of the 
4th house. Neptune is the highest plan -t.

The figure is not radically Important, and is generally favora
ble. with l*jt few unfortunate indications.

The weather in general should lie moderate the first ten days 
of the Moon, but as the Sun apprjaches the conjunction of 
Uranus and Jupiter, it will turn oppoMte to what it has been. 
Generally the conjunction of the Sun with the larger planets 
gives clear, but sharp cold weather, which changes to the opfw>- 
site as the Sun leaves the aspect.

Business will have a much better tone a> the Sun forms the 
conjunction with Jupiter ami Uranus. Stock and cereal mar
kets will lie more than usually active. Thw r who specu ate 
should note when each as|**ct is formed, and reverse their sen
timent at oih'e as the market will reverse whether speculators 
are ready or not.

The lunation in the 31 hmise signifies severe accidents on rail
roads. ami to vessels near the coast.

The general health of the people will he good, although mea
sles, chicken-|iox. ami other diseases of a like nature will he 
more prominent.

Those who hold high office will be subject to the iwial amount 
of criticism, caused by the position of Mars in the sign * ancer. 
the 10th house of the figure. There Is some danger of disputes 
with foreign nations. As the Sun passes Uranus we may expect 
the death of some prominent person in religious circles.

The imist favorable times for starting new enterprises are 
Decemlier X  4. I". W  2»> in the p. m. . 24. 2H. From November 
24 to December rt is a decidedly evil period tocontract marriage, 
enter partnership* or start new building*. D *  Jdjrf.
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EDITORIAL SECTION.
(Qt'ITK a large portion of the earth i*. as 

yet. unexplmvd anti therefore mcult. 4 >r- 
dinarily. we think i»f the |Mile* as lH*iiiLr 
the principal part that isunknown toman, 
twit this If not a true conception.

♦
4 ik the |s»le«. however, the least known 

if the f4Hithero. Were itf unexplored ter
ritory at the north pole. Instead of the 
f4HJth. the boundary 4»f itf unexplored area 
would include Norway. Silteria. ami North 
America down to tin- *l‘»th degree «*f north 
latitihle. ami includef the entire northern 
half of the area of Alaska.

*
I\ the eastern region of the Himalaya 

mountain* ami northern Thiltet are Lrreat 
tracts 4»f unknown country: C entral Asia 
also ha* much t#i reward the explorer, 
while the •• vacant quarter** 4»f Arabia 
ha* an unknown area «»f more than twice 
the extent of the Herman empire.

*
OivrLT Africa comprises nearly half itf 

area. It« interior if known only by the 
|a»sages of adventure*ome ami daring ex
plorer*. between whose routef lie great 
tract* that afford material for geograpical 
exploration for many years U> come.

*
T iik land* of my*tery in South America 

are very extensive, tin each fide itf the 
equator the unknown stretchef out into* 
vast region* that wouid furnifh nsun ti» 
many a \a-t empire. ( entral America. 
Australia am) contiguous island*. I~»bra- 
4)4»r. am) North America al*o |iresent vast 
areasof territory of which we cannot give 
any ge4igraphical account. Tlie coa*t line* 
4#f many a dark interior i- all that i* know n 
of many i*laml* of the *e.a.

*
T aki v . tin* unknown int4i con-wleratlon 

in C4»mpari*«in with the known part*of the 
earth, there i* plenty of op|s»rtunity for

exploration ami di*co\erv dur g the com- relegat4*d it to the limbo of discredited
ing century. The importaiu'e of knowing 
the natural ref4>urces of theft* dark inte- 
rior* grow* year by year anti gives a con
stantly growing impulse to add some j**r- 
tit»n tif them to the Unmdaries «»f civilized 
man. < onwtant expanfion is an evolution- 
ary law of civilization, and thrmigh its in
fluence the occult earth will finally become 
fully known anti utilized.

---- fS • —-
WHY WE SHOULD BE THANKFUL

It is faid that llenjamin Franklin urged 
the adoption of the turkey a* the national 
bird. Though the eagle rules supreme In 
America a* the national emblem he is 
ecli|s*etl. by unanimous con*ent. on Thank- 
giving Day by the turkey, and a« thif issue 
of the Star will reach our sulMcrilieni in 
time to Ik* read on thif time-honored fes
tival it Is eminently proper to offer a few 
reason* why we should Ih* thankful.

First of all. we have, in thif last year 
and Thanksgiving Hay of the nineteenth 
century, many reasons to Ik* thankful for 
what it has brought u*. None of Uf. not 
even the physical immortality cranks, w ill 
Ik- here to celebrate the one hundredth 
Thanksgirlng Day of the next century un
less we and they reincarnate. For this 
rea*on flnn particular day if doubly signifi
cant. We entered the century with crude 
appliances and Inventions that are now 
relegated to the dust heap of former civil-

ami explode4l phantoms.
We are thankful that a sense of public 

decency has kept |>olygamist* out of i 'on- 
gress. that a man can legally have but one 
mother-in-law at a time, and that children, 
the home, and even the church, feel a con- 
stantly increased elevation thn>ugh the 
creedless F.thicsof the unseen but univers
ally felt Religion of Humanity.

We are thankful that, in spite of the 
brutal opposition of pope and priest, we 
have in the most enlightened American 
states, wise and humane divorce laws for 
the rescue of the innocent from suffering 
and ruin, and a life long punishment for 
the crimes and faults of others. We are 
also thankful that these same wise and 
beneficent statutes tend to prevent the 
crimes of wife murder ami hus!»and |»oison- 
ing so prevalent where the remedy 4if di
vorce is denied to the misolated.

We are thankful that the Great Ameri
can Desert of our boyhood's atlas is no 
more, and that its area is now covered 
with thriving towns, fertile farms and 
happy homes.

We are thankful that Divine Providence 
has given us many islands of the sea. that 
the honor and stability of our nation and 
its flag has been upliehl, ami that we have, 
as a nation, passed safely through every 
peril of the closing century.

We are thankful that to prudence has 
been added expansion, that to patriotismizations. We have a deep thankfulne.^, . . ..  . , w . . . .

,■ ., .. has Wen added integrity, that to the rightfor the sewing machine, the reaiK-r. the I ,n!lu *..1.1. .1 till., lit
printing press, the telegraph, the steamer, 
the dynamo, the hwomotive. and a thou 
sand other inventions that are now indi

has >K*en added might.
We are thankful that all these things 

show the presence of an unseen hand that
. ... .. ... deals, with exact justice and truth, in alliK-nsable |»arts 4»f our civilization. \\ e ^ J

the affair* of men that a»M)\e us is thatare thankful for photitgraphy. stereotyi* 
ing. motor cars, electric lighting, the 
daily press, fine fabrics and fierfect fissl*. 
We rejuice in the prog re** of medicine, 
surgery. |sditical stability and progressive 
thought. The century has lieen rich in j 
every department of life and industry. It 
is the most important of all its predece*- 
sors. We are thankful that we have live«l 
and toiled ami shared in its progress and 
triumphs.

We are also thank ul that the Christian 
science folly is on the wane. Its crumbling 
into niultitmlinou* petty factions is a sure 
indicati4»n of its decay and early snuffing 
out. We are thankful that physical im
mortality crank* are few and far between: 
that suggestion and hypnotism are ln*ing 
sifted to their innermost recesses ami the 
great go4sl in them Is-ingiised for the re
lief of human suffering. We are thankful 
for telepathy, phrenology, psyc home try, 
modern reincarnation and heli4K*entric as
trology. We are thankful for many won
derful disC4»verie* that have l**en made 
which verify the Word. We are thankful 
for John A. Marker's demonstrated (Quad
rature 4if the Circle, for the wonderful

which sometimes is seen, m>w at the helm 
of state, now at the side of the oppressed, 
and now at the dawn «>f the coming cent
ury. A Divine l*urpose lives in the mind* 
and thoughts of mankind, leading and 
guiding them on ti> higher knowledge, 
greater ilevelopments. nobler aspirations 
and grander achievements in science, art. 
justice, fraternity, truth and righteous
ness. Let us Ih* thankful.

NORTH POLE VARIES.
The mirth pole, it has liven found, moves 

in a m<jst mysterious way. There is mith- 
ing to show the direction it takes s<* far as 
the scholastics know. The |M»le is therefore 
not a fixed but a constantly varying jioint 
on the earth's surface. No more valuable 
pa)H*ron the subject ha* ever been written 
than by the great mystic mathematician. 
John A. Parker, which may be found in his 
“ (Quadrature of the Circle.*’

It has also lieen discovered that the sea 
level is changing, ami even the imition of 
the moon is affected by the displacing of 
the earth's axis and the resulting uneven
rotation. The shifting of the north pole

work on the Great Pyramid by J. Ralston also causes the longitude and latitude of
Slcinner. ami for the thousand disci»ver1es 
and achievements made by m*cult scien
tist* ami thinker* all over the world, who 
have met materialism on its own ground

all |Miints to fluctuate, and all artificial 
boumlaries are thus constantly changing. 
The basis of the world's bingitude is the 
meridian of Greenwich. Kven this is not

of research and independent thought and spared the general uncertainty, as its p4>-
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sition inosculating around the observatory j 
at Greenwich, which is by observation the 
zero longitude of the world. Hut the odd 
circumstance in that point** on the earth*** 
surface may at times be east and at other 
times west of the town of Greenwich. Of 
course this shifting of latitude and longi
tude is liable to raise complications over 
titles, etc., and it is important, therefore, 
to understand the occult science of John A. 
Parker, which alone settles the question.

AN INTOLERABLE THOUGHT.
*• Believing, as I do. that man in the dis

tant future will be a far more perfected 
creature than he now is, it is an intolera
ble thought that he and all other sentient 
beings are doomed to complete annihila
tion after such long continued progress.*’

These are the words of that profound 
naturalist. Charles Darwin, whose name 
and teaching are familiar to every scholar 
the wide world over. He had seen man in 
his natural state, a savage, absolutely 
naked, with long, tangled hair, frothing at 
the mouth under excitement, wild, startled j 
and distrustful, destitute of all art. living 
like wild animals: offering hlmidv sacrifices 
to imaginary gods, killing their own chil
dren at will and making slaves of the 
mothers. These were the Terra del Fue- 
gians, before they were almost annihilated 
in a feeble attempt to Christianize them. ! 
Then Darwin looked forward into the great 
future and saw man in his highest develop
ment, far transcending the God of the 
Middle Ages in all the qualities which 
characterize the most perfect of beings. 
It was then an “ intolerable thought” that 
the race, as well as the individual, was 
doomed to “ complete annihilation.” 

Darwin was correct. Annihilation is in
tolerable. W e may lie glad to lay down 
this body when racked with pain and dis
ease or worn out at the termination of 
life’s fitful fever, and welcome with joy 
the complete relief and rest that death 
alone can give.

This cheerful surrender to the “ last en
emy ” would Ik* ini|M>ssible were it not for 
that inner consciousness that intuitively 
tells us that somehow, somewhere, we will 
live again: that death is but a falling to 
sleep in the arms of mother Nature, who 
will awaken us again to another joyous 
day. after a night of sweet re|M>se.

Not many persons have developed the 
latent forces of the mi ml to that degree of 
|K*rfection sufficient to give a clear a ml rfi*- 
Hurt 0 ntl memory of all ex|»eriences and in
cidents of their former lives, but there 
are some who have, and nearly all of us 
have at times a sufficient trace of this soul 
memory, which, aided by intuition and an
alogy, convinces us that death is not an 
eternal sleep.

Annihilation is indeed a thought repul
sive to the human mind. We intuitively 
seem to know that it is not true. Leaving 
out of consideration all belief in relig
ious creeds and dogmas, as Darwin did, ami 
weighing the matter only in the cold, un
feeling light of science, the thought of 
annihilation is intolerable.

AS YOU GO THROUGH LIFE.

Don't l«*>k for the flaws as you go through life.
And even when you find them 

It is wise and kind to Is* somewhat blind 
And l<*»k for the virtue tiehind them.

For the <‘ loudie»t ni^ht has a hint o f light 
Somewhere In its shadows hiding:

It is better by far to hunt for a star 
Than the spots on the Sun abiding.

The current o f life  runs every wav 
To  the bosom o f God's great m ean.

Don t set your force gainst the river's  course 
And think to a lter its motion.

I*»n 't waste a curse on the universe 
Itemember it lived before you:

Don't butt at the storm with your puny form 
Hut liend and let it g o o  er you.

The world will never adjust Itself 
To  suit your whims to the letter:

Some things must go wrong yo u r  whole life long 
And the MNiner vou know it the better.

It is fo lly to fight with the infinite.
And go under at last in the wrestle:

The wise man shapes into God's own (dan 
As the w ater shapes into a vessel.

Eij .a W heei.ek W i u u i .

THE PEACE OF THE SOUL.
“ To Be Spiritually Minded is Life 

and Peace.”  Romans viil, 6.
HY GEORGE H. H E P  W ORTH.

The one most desirable thing in life is to 
be at i»eace. The serene soul is the ideal 
soul. It knows no discontent because the 
Infinite is in control of all things, and 
what is l»est for it will come to it. It can
not worry, because one need not do that 
when he and God are walking together. 
It has no fear of the present and no dread 
of the future, because it has no doubts as 
to either the goodness or the |>ower of 
Providence. It is in the universe by di
vine command, it has a certain work to do. 
also by divine command, and being in har
mony with the eternal spirit which j»er- 
vades all things it rests quietly in obedi
ence to law and is undisturlied as are the 
depths of the ocean.

A man does not live in any large sense 
simply because his pulse continues to throb. 
There are many among us who are thor
oughly alive, wholly alive, not only in Imdy. 
but in mind and soul. They not only look 
at the stars, but they see them: they not 
only look at the landscai>e. but they ap
preciate its beauty and grandeur. They 
not only give a glance at poverty and mis
fortune. but hold out a helping hand and 
drop a kindly word which sounds like a 
strain of distant music. Poverty lifts its 
head with hope when they are near, and 
painful disease heaves a sigh of relief, 
turns on its pillow and falls into a sweet 
sleep. It is a grand thing to Ik* alive in 
that wide way.

Ami I have sometimes thought that there 
are a great many dead men walking along 
our streets. They are torpid except on the 
side of animalism, ami there they are vol
canic. The higher -elements have never 
been aroused, ami |K*rha|>s will not lie until 
they reach the other side of the grave. 
They do their Iwishics* with shrewdness 
ami gloat over gains, whether well or ill 
gotten, the mere |io*sc*sion of gold giving 
them the pleasure which marks the unbal- ,

anced mind: but their generositj is an ar
rested development, their selfishness sits 
on the throne of their faculties, and their 
spiritual natures are as unconscious o f 
duty as a child in its swaddling clothes. A 
man may be alive ami yet almost hope
lessly dead. He is not alive even tnough 
his heart lieats. for one is never alive until 
he thinks and feels, and thought ami feel
ing bring him into harmony with the uni
versal Will.

W e all look for |»eace. hut look in the 
place where it is not. It is not to be found 
at all unless you find it in your own soul. 
The stars are not the same to * he brutish 
and the spiritual man. Each looks through 
his own nature and sees what is without 
colored by what is within. The beauties of 
the world are to some men what a sonata 
of Beethoven wou'd lie to a deaf man. The 
world is always beautiful, hut only the 
beautiful soul can see its beauty. To ill 
nature, to a crabbed, complaining |»erson. 
the spring landscape is only an irritation, 
while to a childlike nature it is a gorgeous 
temple to worship in. with music and with 
preacher.

I pity the man who has come to the con
clusion that money alone can bring peace, 
and who s|»ends the young, fresh years of 
life in a wild chase of it. He thinks he 
will be supremely happy, free from all 
care and quite at rest with himself and 
the world when his investments have 
reached a given point. This is the one 
fatal mistake of human nature, and I 
sometimes hate this everlasting rush for 
money for that reason. Habits of rest
lessness and recklessness are formed which 
in due time become chronic, and then, 
when the wealth has been acquired, the 
man is wholly unfitted for its enjoyment. 
He has given his soul a wrong outlook, and 
simple pleasures, the calm pleasures of a 
satisfied, a cheerful, a trusting soul, are 
out of the question. Instead of picking 
up the happy moments as they come with
in reach and keeping himself in a frame of 
mi ml which makes one joyous and buoyant 
ami healthy, he is the victim of mental 
disease* and dies without realizing the one 
wish of his soul, which was always close at 
hand, though he would not see it. It is al
most a crime to tell yourself that you will 
lie happy to-morrow when you are quite 
able to be happy to-day. If you cannot be 
happy now. the chances are that you never 
will be happy. The only true |«olicy for a 
soul that has any insight is to find s o t  
thing in every fleeting day which will 
make him glad to be alive. laiok to the 
present, not to the future, ami you will 
learn how to extract a smile from every 
hour as it hurries along! There is no sweet 
by and by unless every hour now is sweet.

In what way. then, shall we live real 
lives ami thus make peace our permanent 
guest? In what way shall we find a bless
ing that gilds the edges of every hour with 
glory, that ictints a rainbow ea every 
storm, that fills the heart with a serenity 
which is worth more than a bank account 
or a gold mine? It is a very simple prob
lem. so simple that we arv puzzled by it.
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The mV ret i* summed tip in a single sen
tence: I*" not he (nidV child in th«**»rv 
only. Nit he lli-child in practice. Havin'.' 
found Him. cling to Him in good ami ill. 
kno«inif that He will never desert you. 
Trust Him implicitly. HU will, not \our». 
the rule.

Then shall you have life that i* worth 
the living, life crowned with resignation 
ami |n*ace. life which will In* the glorious 
•hadoii of the *ul*»tance yet to come life 
eternal. .V# tr |Wi lit niltl.

PRIDISHNESS A CRIME
Prude*. thorn- odiou« creatures of an af* 

fected ami over-sensitive modesty. are 
criminals. Not against tin- statutes of 
man. however, hut again*t the laws of God! 
To these impure |M*r*ons the Indy is some
thing vulgar. not to In- mentioned or to lie 
disclosed, even to the fresh, pure air. They 
live in an at ni« sphere of impurity and nar
rowness. It stamps its lianeful influence 
upon their mentality ami the constant sug
gestion of impurity ami nastiness Incomes 
a created fact in their ow n l«odie*and is 
reflected in their features. They have no 
mind nor opinion* of their own. Their 
standard Is hawed on what Mr. or Mr*. s«»- 
and-*o ha* *aid. or will think, and not u|»on 
a clear comprehension of what they con
sider to be right or w rung. Tlu-y go through 
life as mental and physical slaves. Their 
children are taught what a shameful thing 
the body is. They grow up with these per- 
verted. nasty and narrow ideas, and if they 
ever think for themselves must often won
der how a (Hire mind can |»o**ihly exist in 
such a vulgar habitation. All this is a 
I»erversion of the natural, and is therefore 
criminal in character.

The horrible crime of prudishness is illus
trated the most startlingly in the endeavor 
to hide and ignore the sexual instinct. May 
heaven help the children of prudes, for no 
help, no knowledge can l*e ho|ied for from 
their |iarents. They will stand by and see 
their children struggling in the mire and 
tilth of sexual depravity without a word of 
assistance. They will see them go blindly 
and innocently up toand over the precipice 
of self-abuse without a hint a* to the true 
characterof the terrible results that will 
follow this lost- habit. They are the |H-r- 
vert*of the earth! They have no right to 
curse other* because of their impure minds 
ami. just a* all other dangerous criminals, 
they *h«Hild Is* jailed ami disciplined.

It is considered a crime to cripple or kill 
a man. and when an engineer kills ami 
cripples score* o f person* by carelessness 
or neglect he Is considered criminally lia
ble. Hut prude*, placed in the psitlon of 
l«arent*. allow their children to deform 
ami weaken their bodies, demoralize and 
degrade their minds ami moral*, by their 
criminal prudishne** ami neglect, and no 
voice of protest i» heard.

lasdc lack on childlxswl ami youth. you 
men. you women, ami recall the know ledge 
that you wen* able to acquire only through 
physically'degrading and demoralizing in
fluence-! When you were enclosed in the 
throe*of mental ami at time* physical ag

ony. did you never think of the plain duty 
of your parents? Have you ever wondered 
if the kirk'iric cruelties of savages could 
have such physically deteriorating influ- 
ences as this worse than savage neglect?

All hail the day when this curse of prud
ishness. with its vulgar idea of the nude, 
shall have disappeared. Then our lioys 
and girls will have some chance of growing 
into manhood, into womanhood. without 
U-ing weakened and demoralized in mind 
ami InnIv Is-cause of sexual ignorance.

MULTIPLE PERSONALITY.

Hysterical Somnolence and States 
of Double Consciousness.

Instances of men with blank spaces in 
their minds, during the supremacy of w hich 
the jsissessor of the abnormal mind wan
der* far from his accustomed haunts, are 
so common as to he derided by those whose 
minds know noth ng of going to sleep as 
one individual and waking up as another. 
Vet there are perfect and unassailable 
reasons why a mind should act in this way. 
as there are also good reason* for the queer 
thing* w e do and think in our dreams. Dr. 
Kthel M. X. Williams, in an article in the 
l.thtrti. |s»int* out that we not only have a 
double Isit a multiple |H.-r*onality. Our 
mental self is made up of innumerable ele
ment*. and only a small proportion of these 
are contained in tlit* field of our normal 
consciousness. The great majority, like 
the stones w hich form *ome great Iniilding. 
normally are hidden from view, concealed 
and overlaid in the walls and foundations. 
So it is with the structure which is the 
normal self of each one of u*. Yet those 
same stones might form either a totally 
different building or a heap of ruins.

"The same individual." says Dr. Will
iam*. "seem* to live at different stages of 
his existence under two or more different 
forms. < iftenthe |»erson of one phase ha* 
no know ledge of the life and affairs of the 
other. He calls himseif by another name: 
he repudiates acts which he |*erformed. 
and he is ignorant of |»er*on* and affair* 
w ith which, in another state, he was per
fectly familiar, lie i* apparently, in all 
thing*, except the outward form, another 
man. Suddenly, it may Ih*. memory ha* 
been lost, all his old recollection* have 
In-eii for the time obliterated, while a new 
life and a new memory have In-gun for him. 
After the la|**e of a longer or a shorter 
time a kind of awakening take* place he 
returns to hi* first * normal* condition, 
while the intervening second state is wiped 
out. apparently. The two lives may alter
nate. without In-ing confused, for many 
year*. * Hher states may In- added to these 
and a* many a* four or five may alternate 
in this way. In a less scientific age the 
|n-r*on* subject to such alternation* of 
|n-r*onality were looked upon either as jh>*- 
•n-ssed by devil* or a* inspired by God. and 
were sometime* burned a* w itches or hon
ored a« oracles.**

Such cases as these are well known ami 
are fully explained by the fact* of rein
carnation. fully treated of in the series of |

articles on that subject in volume one of 
the Stak . to which the reader is referred. 
Hut our author is either ignorant of the 
teachings of reincarnation or chooses to 
ignore their explanation of *• multiple per- 
* .nality," and sets forth the following 
hypothesis Instead, which, while contain
ing some valuable deductions, does not ac
count for or explain the phenomena:

• These changes in personality are de
pendent upon and caused by changes in 
consciousness, which consciousness is made 
up of memory and character- character 
itself being largely made up from and 
imsiilied by memory. It is the event* of a 
man** pa*t life or. rather, the memory 
images of those events, which make him 
that he is. Deplete any considerable part 
of the memory store of any man and you 
will have made him a different person, for 
you will have taken away the ideas and 
motives which colored hi* life anddirected 
hi* conduct.

•These memory images are not always 
on the surface of the Held of present con
sciousness. yet they still live within the 
limits of our memory. Suppose that by 
some means the present level of our con
sciousness were suddenly broken up, so 
that the memory images which com|>ose it 
were submerged, while the memory im
age* of the pa*t were to rise up ami replace 
those of the present. This condition is 
one fairly common in cases of hysteria and 
allied states of mental enfeeblement.

*• A patient, for instance, has complained 
constantly both of insomnia and also that 
she for it is usually a woman- is always 
drowsy, never properly awake. She sees 
and |H*rceive* all that i* going on around 
her. yet abnormally few associated idea* 
are aroused. She knows her friends and. 
in a limited way. recognizes the scene* 
among which she lives, but she doe* not 
know almut them in the way she used todo. 
To recognize her most intimate friend is a 
mental effort, while most of the idea* 
which clustered round and made their in
timacy have slip|>ed away from her mind. 
At length she falls asleep, but the sleep is 
unrestful and broken by disturbing dream*. 
When she wakes it is under a new phase of 
|K-r*onality. She is no longer the person 
who went to sleep, but one who existed 
perhaji*. years ago. She thinks and feel* 
a* she did in that past. She usually only 
knows the things and recognizes the |>er- 
son* whom she then knew. This last state
ment. however, is not invariably true. I 
have, inure than once, seen the patient 
recognize in a partial sort of way person* 
whom she did not know in the life she had 
gone back to live. It rarely, if ever. ha|>- 
|K*ns that the revival is pure and unmixed 
with elements belonging toother phase* 
of consciousness. Occasionally, too. ele
ments reappear derived from hook* or 
from the experience of others which have 
incorporated themselves with her con
sciousness in the past. I think that in 
these* case* the change of consciousness 
ha* always come aliout in the dream. The 
patient has begun to dream of her |>a*t 
life, and then on waking has waked into
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that con8Ciotinnetw of which *he ha?* juj*t 
dreamed.

“ Sometime** the disintegration of the 
elements of consciousness is still more 
complete. The consciousness into which 
the patient wakes contains a few even of 
the elements which it possessed in the 
past. Thus the personality is incomplete, 
the consciousness more contracted than 
was ever the case in health.*’

The numerous cases that have come to 
us through different channels of “ double 
consciousness” are nearly all men instead 
of women, as I)r. Williams says. Her the
ory might explain, truthfully and fully, 
certain cases of semi-hysteria and psychic 
awakening, but it fails utterly of explain
ing why .lames White, an untaught farm 
laborer, upon meeting with an accident 
that rendered him unconscious, should be
come Walter Drown, an expert violinist, 
upon awakening, for when did James learn 
to play the violin? Not in the present 
life, by any means. But if Dr. Williams 
had extended her hy|K>thesis to “ former*’ 
lives and not l**en content with the earlier 
conditions of the present life, she would 
have rationally solved the problem.

-■ ------

AZTEC TEMPLES AND RELICS.
The richest and most ini|>ortant archieo- 

logical discovery on this continent was 
made a few days ago by workmen while 
excavating a sewer immediately back of 
the great cathedral in the City of Mexico. 
Two of the chain of seventy-eight chapels 
which surrounded the famous Aztec temple 
which stood at the time of Cortez's con
quest have l>een found. Only the to|>s of 
the towers have as yet lieen uncovered, 
but other articles found are conclusive 
evidence that the buried Teocalli has at 
last been uncovered.

A great quantity of objects |»ertaining 
to the old temple have l»een taken out in 
the last few days, including images of all 
sizes, some richly ornamented with gold; 
gold objects, pure jade lieads, sacrificial 
knives, censors, fragments of co|>al, the 
incense burned by the Aztecs, masks, date 
stones, carved slals* of stone, colored lot
tery, on which the colors are as brilliant 
and l>eautiful as they were four centuries 
ago. and stone and metal objects of many 
kinds- several wagon loads in all.

The find was made at a depth of seven 
meters. The first figures discovered were 
those representing Khecatl. the god of the 
air, the companion of (Juetzalcoatl. the 
most interesting of the Aztec gods. They 
were in excellent condition when found, 
are each fifty-six centimeters in height 
and stand u|>on liases twenty centimeters 
square. One of the two figures is |»ainted 
red yellow- and black, and the colors are 
still preserved. These images are adorned 
with gold. |M>lished, and engraved in a re
markable manner. One of the ornaments 
is a lyre-sha|»ed piece of gold worn on the 
head. Karrings of gold and golden disks 
worn as breastplates, were also found. A 
gold jewel box and other gold ornaments, 
unattached, were found. The most im|>or- 
tant find is about a thousand genuine jade

beads. These beads were the most valued 
or all Aztec jsissessions. No jade in its 
natural state has ever been found in Mex
ico. China is its only known home.

President I)iaz recommended that 
0U0 Ik* appropriated to continue the work, 
which has l»een done. Twenty acres will 
lie excavated, the great Aztec temple may 
Ik* found, as may the lost treasure of Mon
tezuma. From the many curious gold ob
jects which have already been discovered 
this hojK* seems li rely to Ik* realized.

----- ^  -------

THE SUN S DISTANCE.
Government Astronomers are now 

Working on the Problem.
At the United State. Naval Observatory 

in Washington work began a »bort time 
ago upon the most important astronomic 
problem which to-day remain, unsolved by 
modern science. Night and morning, until 
the *th of February, observation* will be 
made from which will In* deduced, much 
more accurately than ever before, the 
earth's distance from the Sun and the dis
tance between all the planets of the uni
verse.

School Imoks say that our daylight trav
els an average distance of 90,<100,000 miles 
from its source. This is but a rough esti
mate. The exact figures are greater. Na
ture has suddenly supplied astronomers 
with an unanticipated means of revising 
the most scrupulous calculation yet made 
and making it as truly correct as. in all 
probability, will ever Ik- possible.

This means is the new planet Kros. lately 
discovered by H errU . W itt of the Urania 
observatory. Berlin. Decent observations 
prove lieyond a doubt that Kros ventures 
nearer to Mother Karth than any world 
having an independent orbit alsiut the Sun. 
Before the discovery of this new world, as
tronomers had an ingenious method of de
termining the Sun's distance. But the 
success of this method long awaited the 
exact measurement of our distance from 
any other of our sister worlds. Kros. com
ing nearest of all. will give the most ac
curate distance ever calculated between 
our sphere and another. Having discov
ered how far Kros is from us. the computa
tion of how far we are from the Sun will 
then be a matter of simple mathematics. 
Astronomers desire the Sun’s accurate 
distance from the earth because they will 
use it as their foot rule for measuring all 
heavenly space. That vast gulf is now- 
measured in fractions of an imaginary rod 
extending from our world to the central 
orb of day.

Astronomers have plotted the heavens 
far and wide, high and deep, into a huge 
map, showing all worlds and their paths in 
proper pro|H>rtions. (liven a single dis
tance on this map. anti given it accurately, 
they can estimate the long-wanted scale 
of the map. Thus the accurate estimate 
of how far Kros is from the earth will ena
ble science to correct its doubtful compu
tations of the great scale upon which the 
whole universe around us is constructed. 
Tables of distances in all astronomies

used by schools or olstervatories will have 
to be altered after the new figures have 

I been worked out.
Kros is a tiny body, less than twenty 

miles in diameter. Were it to fall upon 
the broad breast of America and attach 
itself thereto it would form a lump hut 
little more than twice as high as the lofti
est peak of the Himalayas. .Standing 
alongside the moon in space its fare would 

! measure only one-hundredth the breadth 
of the latter. A man might walk from its 
north to its south (Mile in a day. while an 
express train might circumnavigate its 
equator and return to its starting in
an hour. Vet this insignificant plan, t is 
given a year one and three-fourths the 
length of ours. Its orbit is much more 
oval than that of the earth. The -Sun. 
rather than occupying the center of this 
oval, stands much nearer to one of it* 
ends than to the other.

The earth is then sometimes between 
the Sun and Kros. the latter being almost 
in the plane of our orbit. The nearest of 
such approaches on the part of Kros oc
curs just once in thirty years. Then it is 
only 14,000,000 miles distant from us.

Kros' next nearest approach will be in 
1924. Yet it will be nearer the earth than 
it has ever been seen before on February 
8 next. During the darkened hours of that 
day it will ap|>ear in the direction of the 
Milky Way. From now until then it will 

j  continue to be nearer to us. During all 
this time astronomer- throughout the world 
will closely watch and measure it. The 
nearer the little planet ventures the more 
accurate will these measurements become. 
The figures having all been carefully 
checked up and com|>ared. the distance of 
Kros will be announced and accepted by 
astronomers generally as the most accu
rate measurement ever made through in
terplanetary s|>ace.

Kros is now invisible to the naked eye 
and will lie so even on February 8. It will 
remain invisible, except through the tele
scope. until its next nearest approach. 
Then it will be barely seen in the heavens 
without the aid of that instrument. At 
present it appears, through the greatest 
telescopes, as the merest pin-point of 
light. It will never exhibit a round disk 
of measurable breadth. i.o matter how 
highly magnified.

Telescopic measuring instruments can 
lie aimed more accurately u|x>n a mere 
point than upon a broad disk, like that of 
the moon. Thus in Kros are combined. 
Iietter than elsewhere, the two |irime vir
tues which planets could offer the careful 
measurer of vast distances. These virtues 
are nearness and smallness.

If two men one hundred feet apart aim 
their rifles at the same target and simul
taneously hit it. the sharpneswof the angle 
made by the |iaths of their hullets in com
ing together will depend upon how far 
away the target is |ilaced. Knowing how 
far they are apart ami just how much their 
rifle barrels were inclined toward each 
other, it would lie an easy matter for these 
men to figure out the distance of the tar-
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pet. Similarly, when two astronomer*, 
one on one side of the earth ami the other 
at the other, simultaneously aim their tel- 
est*o|»es at Knw*. they can estimate how 
far away that little world is after they 
have definitely determine*I how fara|>art 
their instruments are and how they are 
inclined toward each other. Happily, they 
have means of estimating these two nee- 
essary values. Similarly can a solitary 
astronomer do the work. He can aim hi* 
telesc«|»e toward Kris, just after sunset to
night. He obtain* the direction in which 
the instrument |M»ints as compared with 
the position* of the stars around it. Then 
he can aim his telescope at the same 
planet just before dawn to-morrow morn
ing. Noting the new direction, as shown 
by the liackgrotind of star*, he also esti
mates how many thousand miles the earth 
has carried him since his first oWrvation. 
Thus dm*s his single telescope, moved 
around |»crha|»* T.«nm miles from where he 
first sighted his little celestial target, do 
the work of two telescope*.

As the equation* of the Great I'y ram id 
give, among other thing*, the Sun's mean 
distance as 9l.H37.4H7 miles, we look for
ward with considerable interest to the re
sult of the present investigation.

— m —

SUN AND MOON PHENOMENA
The Sun and Mis»n ls»th ap|**ar to lie 

mioing in the same direction and in nearly 
the same path. If they moved in exactly 
the same |»ath the Moon would pass in be
tween the Sun and earth at every circuit, 
ami there would lie an eclipse of the Sun 
at every new M«n»ii. Hut the path* are 
are not exactly the same, so the Mihhi us
ually goe* by either above or below the 
Sun. There are jsiints. however, when 
these two path* Intersect, and if the Sun 
and Moon Isith happen at one of tho*e 
|M*int* at the same time, then an eclipse is 
inevitable. At -uch a time the Moon, liv
ing the nearer of the two, simply shut* off 
the view of the Sun. which is eclipsed.

If the Moon were actually smaller, or if 
she were more distant and therefore a|»- 
parelitly smaller, then there would lwsim
ply a •‘ transit** of the Moon, like the 
well known transit* of Venus ami Mercury, 
bith of which planetsare immensely more 
distant than the Moon. That i-. the M«mn 
would then Ik- seen a* a dark Issly passing 
across the Sun'- face, ami shutting off 
more or le— of it- light, according to her 
apparent size.

Now. a* a matter of fact, we do have 
tran-it- of the M«s»n. though they are com
monly called ••annular eclipse*.** There 
are time- when the Sun i* several million 
miles nearer than at other time*, and 
when the M«mmi i- several thousand* of 
mile* farther than at other time*. If an 
eclipse occur at -uch time- the Sun's body 
is apparently enlarged, and the M«w»n‘* 
body apparently diminished, -o that the 
M<w»n fail- to cover the face of the Sun, 
ami a ring of sunlight surround* the M«s>n.

If. wi the other ham!, the Mum were 
actually larger, or if she were nearer and 
therefore apparently larger, there would

In* an •• occupation ** of the Sun. That is. 
the Sun * bright face not only would lw 
hidden from view, but also that vast ami 
brilliant corona which surrounds hi* face, 
and which i* never seen except during an 
ecli|Me. The Sun. with all that pertains 
to him. would appear utterly extinguished, 
ami this state of thing- would continue 
for a period of time pro|w>rtionate to the 
size, or apparent size, of the Moon.

It is a remarkable thing that the dis
tance of the Sun and Moon are so pro|*»r- 
tioned to their size that usually the Moon 
fit* quite exactly over the face of the Sun. 
Hence, instead of a transit or an occupa
tion. we have an eclipse. It never can 
last but a few minutes.

THE MYSTIC CRAFT.

Symbolism. Discovery and Legend 
Drawn From Masonic Sources.

I'll.I.AHS or THK PORCH W AY.

At the entrance, or porch way, of King 
Solomon's Temple, there were two pillar*, 
one on either side. Representatives of 
these two pillar* are to Is- found within 
the entrance to every lodge room. In re
gard to these pillars in the porchway. we 
find the following account in Josephus:

•• Moreover this Hiram made two hol
low pillar* whose outside* were of brass, 
and the thickness of the bra— was four 
fingers' breadth, and the height of the pil
lar* was eighteen cubits twenty-seven 
feet . and the circumference twelve cubits 
eighteen feet . but there was cast with 
each of their chapiters, lily-work that 
-tood u|ion the pillar, and it was elevated 
five cubit* seven and a half feet round 
about which there was net-work, inter
woven with small palm* made of brass and 
covered the lily-work. To thi* also were 
hung two hundred |s»megranates in two 
row-. The one of these pillar* he -et at 
the entrance of the |*orch on the right 
hand or *outh and called it .lachin. and 
the other at the left hand for north, and 
called it lloaz.**

After standing for 4-7 year* they were 
broken up by Xelnizaradan. •>** H. < .. a* 
recorded in Jeremiah Hi. -1.

The two pillar* were remarkable by rea
son of the *• chapiters" which surimninted 
them. In many of our bulge* these are 
represented by two globes, celestial and 
terrestrial. A* a matter of fact consider
able doubt exists a* to what they really 
were. The Hebrew word is Its
root is to Im found in the word sig
nifying a crown, and it is thu* used in 
Esther vi. H. to descrilw the royal diadem 
of the King of IVrsia. The chaldalc ver
sion expressly call* the chapiter a crown, 
but Itahhi Solomon, in his commentary de
sert tie* it a* a glolie. and Itahhi Cierstrom 
-ay-it waslikt- two crown* joined together. 
Lightfoot -ay* it wa* a “ huge oval, five 
cubits in it* longest ax'.*, which *at u|sm 
the column ami glowered around it. I wing 
con-iderahly greater indiameter than the 
pillar itself."

The Illy referred to a* decorating the 
chapiter*, was the Nymph a* lotus, or lotus

of the Nile, not the common lily, such a- 
is referred to in Luke xii, 27. The lotu* 
was a sacred plant among the Egyptians, 
and appeared extensively in their temple
decorations.

The custom already referred to of sur
mounting the pillar* with the celestial ami 
terrestrial globes must have risen from 
the fact that the constellations used to be 
found engraved on th* in'll or* which deco
rated the porch of the Egyptian temple of 
Amon.

It has been conjectured that the plan of 
ornamentation was as follows: The lotu* 
IH'tals sprang out from the summit of the 
pillar at the junction of the chapiter, and 
after gently curving round it they dropped 
toward the pillar in a manner similar to 
the acanthus leaves on the Corinthian 
column. About two-fifths of the distance 
from the lmttom to the chapiter, or just 
lielow it* greatest diameter, or most bulg
ing part, there was carved a tissue of net
work extending over the whole upjier sur
face. Around the liottom of this network 
was suspended a series of fringes on which 
again were carved two rows of jiomegran- 
ates. a hundred in a row.

The orig nal or Scriptural symbolism of 
the pillars is thus described by Dudley In 
hi* •* Neology.*" page 7: “ The pillars rep
resent the sustaining power of the great 
(Sod. The flower of the lotus, or water- 
lily. rises from a root growing at the bot
tom of the water, and maintains its posi
tion on the surface by its columnar stalk, 
which becomes more or less straight as 
occasion requires. It is, therefore, aptly 
symtiolical of the power of the Almighty 
constantly employed in the preservation 
of the world. The chapiter is the body or 
mass of the earth. The jsunegranates l»e- 
ing a fruit remarkable for the number of 
its seeds, are symbolic of fertility, and 
the wreaths, or network, spread over the 
-urface. indicate the courses of the heav
enly bodies around the earth.” 

it will occur to the reader that all this 
i* very fanciful, and in fact any intelli
gent student could quite as easily and with 
quite a* much reason apply half a dozen 
other explanations, ail equally as suitable 
a* the above.

We have tome across a number of adap
tations to Masonic symbolism, which are 
all as fanciful as that quoted, and the 
truth i* that in the lirst instances the pil
lars were introduced into the lectures as 
parts of historical data rather than sig
nificant symbols. The catechism of 1731 
describes their name, their size, and their 
material, but says nothing about their 
Masonic im|>ort.—London Vnemumn.

CHINESE SOCIETY OK TRIADS.
The "Triads ** of China bear such an ex

traordinary analogy to Western Freema
sonry as to imply a community of origin, 
*ay* a recent writer. The symbols and 
tenets are the same, the ceremonies of ini
tiation are similar, and the test question* 
I tear a close resemblance to those of the 
craft. The only foreigner ever admitted 
was a Scottish Hite Freemason, by birth 
an Englishman.
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Agnostic in a corruption of a(ino*tik<>*, 
and, literally, mean* a person incapable of 
acquiring knowledge.

W h at  are known an ‘‘ tidal wave*" have 
nothing to do with the tide*, but are *u(>- 
l*>*ed to lie canned by earthiiuake*. Thu* 
they do not ap|>ear at regular interval*.

N e ar ly  2,000 prehintoric skeletons were 
discovered in Galveston ju»t previous to 
the Rreat storm which wrecked the city. 
Apparently a city in prehistoric time* was 
engulfed on the spot in which Galveston 
stand* a fact which at least show* the 
Galvestonians of to-day fared somewhat 
better than their predecessors.

I )N L Y  one of the water lilies from a tro|>- 
ical country is anyways hardy. That is 
the Egyptian lotus, scientifically known as 
the speciosum. It is a well known and far 
famed species. Its superb Mowers and 
magnificent foliage produce a splendid 
subtropical effect. The flowers are aliout 
a foot across when fully o|«-ned. are of a 
deep rose color, with a soft, creamy white 
at the base of the |>etals. It differs from 
some of the other lilies in that it is ex
quisitely fragrant.

A n  alloy has recently been patented in 
Germany which is intended to take the 
place of (fold. It consists of copper and 
antimony in the proportion of IDO to f), the 
antimony being added to the melted cop- 
per. After the antimony has melted and 
a union between the two metals has oc
curred, some charcoal ashes, magnesium 
and lime are added to the molten mass in 
the crucible. The alloy can lie rolled and 
worked like (fold, and will withstand for 
some time acid and ammoniacal vapors. 
It has a color quite similar to cold, which 
it does not lose by oxidation.

T he rather startlinc statement is made 
that diamonds are alive. It is certain that 
some precious stones ; re affected by the 
health of the wearer. Pearls and opal* 
are both said to crow dull throuch the ill 
health of those by whom they are worn, 
and the turquoise is said to become pale 
from the same cause. It is stated that a 
ruby rinc, worn by an invalid, crew paler 
and paler until it lost its color entirely on 
the death of its owner. Pearls are extra
ordinarily sensitive to the conditions of 
the skin on which they rest. Should their 
luster become dim throuch being worn by 
an invalid they may be restored to their 
former brilliancy by being worn by a |>er- 
son of strong vitality. All precious stones 
are puriHed by a bath in honey. A pearl 
dies as actually as a flower, though its life 
is a great deal longer. The life of a pearl 
cannot be estimated, as some are hundreds 
of years old and still retain their luster.

IN ancient Egypt the body of Osiris was 
always sealed up in the ark during the 
month of November, because the people 
lielieved that the Seven Stars were seven 
brothers sailing their ship* across the sky 
and carrying with them the souls of the 
dead. The people of ancient Gaul lielieved 
that the angels and the souls of great men 
held a celestial festival on that particular

night in November when both the full moon 
and the Seven Stars were on the meridian 
at the same time. The Hottentot* of South 
Africa and the Abiponexof South America 
each claim that the Seven Stars are their 
deceased fathers and grandfathers. The 
ancient Mexicans always sacrificed a hu- i 
man being and kindled a sacred Hre. made 
of seven firebrands, on his back when the 
Seven Stars and the moon were on a cer
tain meridian together. The Peruvians 
also hail Seven Star*ceremonies, but with
out sacrifice, at aliout the time the Mexi
cans were carrying on their rites. The an
cient Druids lielieved the Seven Stars to lie 
lioats, which carried souls to the judgment 
seat of the "God of the Dead."

HEALTH AND HYGIENE.
Medical Advice on Matters of Gen

eral Interest.
S PE AK  I S  A U E N T LE  VOICE.

Nothing more keenly disturb** than a 
iMiisterous voice. There are those who 
deem it necessary to key their voice to 
the highest pitch and then let words How 
like water rushing over a dam. A harsh 
voice is an al>omination. It grates on the 
ear like a wheel crying for grease. One 
may have a harsh voice by nature, but if 
it is not cultivated into smoothness it is 
because the heart is rough and boisterous. 
The golden pippin was one a crabapple, 
and when a crabapple it was bitter and its 
acid was biting. Almost always the sharp, 
loud and unmusical voice stirs up ill will, 
and it ruffles human life more than many 
supi»ose. A kind voice and smiling eyes 
are more to the home, es|»ecially if there 
l»e children, than costly furniture, a well 
tilled larder or a nursery strung with toys. 
A kind heart will grow cold and cheerless 
under the influence of voices pitc hed at a 
high key and of words that come like 
bursts of thunder. Gentle words are to 
the heart what light is to the eye. A soft 
voice is the best kind of medicine.

*
MOKE ABOUT K ATI Mi MEAT.

Last month we gave, under the caption 
of 44 Kating Meat.” some of the strongest 
reasons that Vegetarians give why human 
lieings should restrict themselves to a flesh* 
lessdiet. We now give the other side of the 
question, as set forth l»v I>r. Norbnrne It. 
Jenkins, a Chicago medical writer:

“ It cannot be denied that many person* 
and races of |>eople can live, thrive and 
grow fat without animal food. There are 
Andeans who eat nothing hut bananas and 
are able to make themselves incomparable 
beasts of burden. The j»orter of Smyrna 
is a veritable cart, carries a heavy burden 
all day ami eats nothing I Hit dates ami 
rice. Kverybody knows that the Chinese 
live largely on grain ami vegetable fotHl. 
many of them never tasting meat. Many 
of these vegetarians are the healthiest 
and strongest of people.

••Such facts as these are conclusive evi
dence to many. They consequently shun 
animal food ami hojH* to be strong and 
healthy without meat.

>1

••Animals like lions, tigers and leopards 
must have the freshest of animal food, 
meat that has been killed but a few hour*: 
indeed, live rabbit*, goat- and -beep are 
sometimes fed to delicate and sickly ani
mal* in zoos with the most beneficial re
sults.

••The races of men ami animals differ 
more in their internal construction than 
in outward ap|»earance. The visceral an- 
at my of some races of people i» somewhat 
like the goat, the raltbit ami the hog. while 
in others it is more like that of the dog. 
the cat and animals of prey. The small 
digestive intestine is many feet longer 
and hence of much larger surface and ca
pacity in vegetable eating nat * o* than in 
meat eaters, and this ludicrous and invid
ious fact speak* volumes. While our peo
ple have only from fifteen to nineteen feet 
of small intestine, the vegetarian nations 
have from twenty to twenty-seven feet, 
ami some individuals of them have been 
found to have an enormous length, even 
as much as fifty or fifty-five feet. This 
fact is testified to by Konig. Gruber and 
other great medical authorities.

*4O f all the world the workingman of 
this country has to think as he works. He 
is in no sense a beast of burden: he cannot 
live on grain. One-third of the Mood in 
his entire MmIv is needed to keep his brain 
active. His lalmr is fiercely fast and com- 
l»etitive. All this ami more is in his work 
that is not in others. He needs rapid nerve 
repairing food strong red meat*. He can
not do such work except with these. A  man 
might be a quiet, intellectual sage on veg
etables. or can be a beast of burden and 
live on such if he has the right kind o f  
viscera, but he cannot do fierce, nerve 
smash ng. com|>etitive work or be a good 
soldier without meat, and plenty of it.

••One needs a certain racial, geograph
ical and anatomical disposition to be a 
good vegetarian. O f all peoples we are 
the least so qualified. The vegetarian 
races have on an average five to ten feet 
more of intestines than meat eaters, and 
so can live and toil on grain and vegeta
bles. but they cannot build war ships, 
bridge*, typesetting machines, skyscrap
ers, locomotives, etc.

“  It is safe to say that this century's un
precedented use of meat has had nearly as 
much to do with speeding and progressing 
civilization a* either coal or iron. The 
American cannot do the skilled and speedy 
work required of him and meet the world's 
competition, a* he now dues, unless he has 
an abundance of meat.

4*The recent experiments of living on a 
few cents a day are most unfortunate and 
misleading, h r  some of our people may be 
tempted to economize in this dangeroto* 
way. The workingman of this country is so 
constructed that he cannot do this safely, 
and it is foolish and hazardous for him to 
attempt *uch a thing.

•• Kvery man who work* should eat at 
least one )hmiih1 of fresh, rare beef daily. 
The man who cat* meat and works to earn 

| it. too. make* the best citiaen and work- 
; man and the bravest soldier."
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EDITOR S TABLE.
The lirM rrrrRffr i* h*re. Ih srm  
.\tiKi-r With *mtlr«; hr.il wouml* with lulm 

(i lr r  water to thr thir*ttnir for 
Thr «aiKl4l tree. If to prove 
Ifow » * « • !  torofM|urr hale l»r W*rr. 

IVrfume* thr axe that lav* it low

W k have mtd it announced that it will 
k  eighteen year* In-fore another total 
ri’li)wr of thr Sun take* plan*. Thin i* a 
mistake. I*n»f. James A. Creenhlll. of 
Clinton. Iowa, in thr Chicago AVo Tltiwjhl 
M'lynzim, »ayw that thr next total eclipse 
of thr Sun visible in North America will 
take plan* on Auirunt .10. 1WI5.

♦
Ax astronomer of the last century. I*ln- 

jfrr by name, calculated thr precise date* 
of all ecli|M*en w hich hare occurred during 
thr put three thousand yearn. Calcula
tions have Iwrn made for eclipses that will 
iwcur for hundred* of yearn to come, one 
of which will take place on June 4. 21*io. 
when thr Moon‘n shadow will pa—• a little

Divination. Astrological St inly of IahM II.. 
Maple of Number*. Astro-M« teorolopy. 
Lucky and I’nlucky Dayn. The Myntic The- 
naurun. Competition HoroscojK*. Heliocen- 
tricity. Horary Equivalent*. Physiognomic 
Portrait Sketch of John < a*par l^avater. 
Nothing Occult in Astrology. Shadow* He- 
fore. < a Mia I Note*. Stm’k and Store. Spec
ulation*. He mark a Me Birthday*. Calendar. 
The Weather. What to Do and When to 
I to It. Iteviews. Corrmpondence. t^uerie*. 
etc. We ntill have a number of thr < >cto- 
Iht inwue of thin magazine. and will nr ml 
the two to any addrenn for 20 cent*: or for 
25 cent* will send the two and the forth
coming December i**ue when received.

*
A Special Offer.

The editor of thr STAR ha* purchas'd 
from thr original publisher* of “ .tyr/p/io# 
AWw#*»d M'ftfir." edited by Willi* K. White- 
head. thr lant 15u copim. printed on extra 
hand-laid pa|ier. of the original edition. 
Thrne 1 50copie* are lieing I* Hind up with 
••The Mmtic Thewauru*.** a work which in

swKith of l,ondon at 7 o'clock in the even- on *hr two ** hidden page* of thr
in*. Tbla i« the kind of pn>|>htcx (//..».,t forini r vuluni.. Thi* i. a Ihmhil
.Sri-„r. that the STAK a<lmir.-»: a kin.1 of ' h,' ‘ - '......1 "»<> V 1'1
prophi't'T that kn.iw. no t'haru't*. Kach cop\ t’ontaln. thr original jMirt r«i i t

*  of the great myntic author, also a jnirtrait
Thk for< K'tolier «ay* ** g<md of the painstaking editor. Mr. Whitehead,

bye** to itn reader*. It wa* a queer little who will number and autograph each l**ik. 
nheet while it lasted and we winh itn edi- Deader* of the STAK can get a copy of 
tor. Mr. t». II. Walner. pro*|K*rity in hi* thin nplemlid work at the *|iecial price of 
future undertaking*. Drop u* a line now Five hollar* by ordering now. The l**ik* 
and then. llro. Walner. youm in the iikst are now in the bindery and will Ik- ready 
good bye ever puhlinhed by the editor of a for delivery about Decernl»er loth. Order
nUn|K*fNled publication. For the lieneflt of 
the reader* of the Star  we here give the 
l>articular word* that pleas* urn “ We will 
remit to thom- who have overpaid, for all 
time paid for in advance, mi that no one 
nhall lone in nutweription.**

*
W k have for nale *• Fredrick White** 

Antronomical Kphemeri* of the Planet* 
Place* for ltul.** It given lioth the helio
centric and geocentric planet* places by 
(Greenwich mean noon, ami a variety of 
other matter. Including map* of the new 
noun for each month, the outlook for 1R01. 
latitude ami longitude of the fixed ntam. 
with their nature* and effect* according 
to old author*, phanen of the moon for 
Washington mean time, table* of standard 
time and bow to con vert it into mean time, 
tables of houses for New York, the sign* 
for planting, a chronological history of 
discovery and progren*. government sala
ries. lK-st days to plant, and other original 
articles. 25 cent*. Address this office.

*
Hack numbers of the Star  can be »up- 

plied at regular rates, with the exception 
of No. 2 lK*c.. . of w hich we are * ulinly 
•of. ami No. 4 Fell.. It m i . and No. t» July. 
Itsm . of which we have but a few copies 
left. No. 2 we can ho longer furnish, and 
the price of No*. 4 ami !» i* 25 cent* each. 

*
“ Coming Events and Occult Arts."

Thi* hnglish astrological magazine for 
November, of which we have secured a 
number for sale at 10 cent* a copy, con
tains, as contents Note* and Comment*.

quick if you w ish to Ik* in on this */*«•/*#/ ( 
•>]?• i. The Issik i* easily worth three dol- 1 
lars more than other* of the same edition. 

*
Book Reviews.

Wk ammuiK t* all new rerelve«l. ami uivr 1
them *ucll review a* we ron*|<ier their coDtentN 
warrant: th«»*<‘ <»f unu*ual merit In-in* veil extra I 
examination ami notice. Author* an<i pulilFbcr* 
are re«|Ue*te«l to forward • opie* of their work* for 
review, together with *u« h information a* may U- 
of interest to the |»ul»lic.

“ A CHII.li o k  LIGHT, or. Heredity and 
Prenatal t'ulture.** by Newton N. Kiddell. 
Ha* 351 large-sized page*. l*Hind in hand
some cloth covers, and indexed: #2. Pub- 
li*hed by the< ’hi Id of Light Publishing < o.. 
032# F.ggleston Ave.. Chicago. III.

This su|K*rl» volume deals clear and con
cisely with tile facts and law* of the new 
psychology, and explain* the p*ychic na
ture of man and give* *|K*cific direction* 
for brain Iniilding and soul growth to ena
ble one to increase or diminish any faculty 
or talent. It reduce* all the laws and phe
nomena of heredity to a definite system 
w hich enables parents to mould their off
spring at will, physically and mentally.
It analyzes sexual attraction, explains jier- 
sonal magnetism, *how* the difference lie- 
tween love ami magnetic attraction, ex
plains the law*sof adaptation, and the true 
relation of the sexes in wedlock. It give* 
u|*-to-daU* statistic* on morbid heredity, 
vice, crime, insanity and imbecility, etc. 
In short, it tells how one should In- l*»rn. 
trained and develop'd in order to e*ca|»e 
the darkness of evil in all its shades ami 
forms, ami Income physically, spiritually, 
mentally and morally “ A Child of Light.**

Min i* and Hody.—Hypnotism and Sug
gestion Applied in Therapeutics and Edu
cation.** by Alvan< *. Halphide. A. B., M. D.. 
li. !>.. etc. Has 231 medium-sized page*, 
illustrated, ami liound in cloth: second edi
tion: price not given. Published by the 
author. 345# Wabash Ave.. Chicago. 111.

Thi* i* a scholarly and thorough work, 
showing a vast amount of research, ex- 
|K*rimentation and logical thinking on a 
*ubject that is by far too little understood 
or appreciated. W e earnestly commend 
it as a valuable text-book. The general 
*cope may Ik* gathered from its eleven 
chapter headings the antecedentsof h\ |»- 
notism. development of hypnotism, meth
ods of hypnotizing, phenomena of hypno
sis, theory of suggestion, suggestion in the 
waking state, treatment in natural sleep, 
clinical hypnotism, suggestion and educa
tion. dangers in the use of suggestion, and 
criminal suggestion all of which are ex
haustively and satisfactorily treated.

••Tiik Kvom  tiox  of Im m o rtality .** by 
the author of **The Itosy Cross,** etc. Has 
145 medium-sized pages: illustrated, and 
liound in illuminated cloth cover: ♦!. Pub
lished by the Kulian Publishing Company. 
VI Washington St.. Salem. Mass.

The circular that accompaics this l*K)k 
says that its aim •* is to show that immor
tality is a |x>*«ible attainment of the pres
ent consciousness while involved in matter, 
rather than a gift to man in a future state 
of being not so involved, and that it in
cludes the whole man, not merely a part 
of him.’* It treats intelligently the sub
jects of energy, consciousness, life. love, 
truth, wisdom, sex and immortality.

•• YorR lln .ixd  P l a n e t  Dimcx>vekkd by 
Astrology,** by Prof. <L W . Cunningham. 
Has !M small pages, tastefully printed and 
liound. Price, 25c, 50c, or ♦!. according to 
binding. Sold by the author. 5513 Monroe 
avenue. Chicago. Contains chapters on 
"The Science of Astrology,** which in
cludes. among other things, agricultural 
astrology. Can the time of birth be calcu
lated? Do the planets cause or only indi
cate? The twelve celestial houses, your 
ruling planet, delineation of the twelve 
signs of the zodiac, etc. A good work on 
some of the fundamental* of astrology.

" T hk A B c  of Astrology,”  also by 
Prof. < unningham. This is a handsomely 
gotten up elementary work. Can lie had 
of the author, per above address, for *1.
It contains, in detail, simplified rules for 
calculating a horoscope. In this particu
lar it is unexcelled for clearness, correct- 
nes* and brevity. Every essential partic
ular is correctly given with all necessary 
minuteness and free from useless verbiage. 
The student will find it a reliable text
book in casting geocentric horoscojK**. It 
also deals intelligently and concisely as to 
lucky days, transits, good and evil periods, 
etc., and contains a glossary of terms, 
tablesof houses, sidereal time, logarithms, 
noonmarks, time table of the earth’s rev
olution. four hundred year calendar, syui- 
Isils of signs, planets, etc.

" T hk New  N am e ,”  comprising “ Seven 
Iassoiis in the Science of Being.** By Dr.
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George W . Carey, author of “  BUk* hem in- 
try and Mental Science.*' etc. Han 76 me* 
dium-ni/ed pa^en in pa|**r cover: .70 cents. 
Published by author, at 204 McAllister St.. 
San Francisco, Cal.

This InmiIc is one of the better jjrade of 
metaphysical literature, and the author 
(fives a goodly number of valuable and 
helpful thoughts.

DO NOT FAIL TO SECURE THIS PREMIUM!
TH E UNIVERSAL ATLAS.

Size, Large Quarto, 121 15 Inches: 600 Pages, 
Printed on Highly Finished Map Paper.

The daily or weekly paper, constantly bringing 
U*> New* from  a ll Part* o f the W orld, make* the 
continual reference to a Good A t la* a source o f 
profit and pleasure almost a necessity. Such an 
atlas I* the ** Universal:** it is Modern. Convenient. 
Complete in Detail and Practical in Information.

The I nlversal A tin* i* a large and well propor
tioned Quarto of sufficient size to allow the fullest 
representation to all it* excellent map*, and vet 
not so large a* to lie unwieldv or inconvenient. It 
can lie easily handled and Its different portion* 
and voluminous information are readily found for 
consultation by means o f its perfectly arranged 
Tables o f Contents.
(hue Hundred Mild Seventy Gengn»plil«-ul Map*
convey a clear understanding and correct knowl
edge df every portion o f the earth's surface. They 
have been recently drawn and engraved from the 
records o f the To|s»graphi« al Department* at 
Washington, and from the Charts o f the Itoyal 
Geographical Society o f l.ondon. These mapsare 
specially valuable, not only for their completeness 
and accuracy, but also for their large scale U|*>n 
which distant and almost unknown part* o f the 
earth are delineated, and for the full display of 
their Interior division line* with town* and cities, 
and all the minute feature* usually given in only 
themaaeof oar own country, in the*c resnecte 
the •• Universal ’* doe* equal justice to all nation*. 
All it* rnaji* are shown in neat and attractive col
or*. clear print, easily read and studied.

K lghty-K lxht Map* and Plans o f Cities.

These ranee through the alphaliet from Alexan
dria to Washington, and though the Cnited States 
1* largely represented, vet an excellent selection 1* 
made from tne cities o f  the Old World.

History and Chronology o f  the I lilted Mates.
This is an exceedingly valuable |s>rtion o f the 

liuok; all the more from  it* concise form o f state
ment. The type is o f gtssl size ami the line* easily 
read. The year* at tne side o f the column strike 
the eve distinctly and the whole I* readily studied. 
The History o f Political Parties are given in col
ored divisions o f the pJlge clearly and attractively

Tw enty D iagram * In Colors.
These are beautiful siieeimen* o f imslern typo* 

graphic art. aad them i* acarccl) anything laer 
in Isstk-making than these diagram* o f the ••Uni
versal.- Statistics grow interesting through these 
proportionate color contrast* ana comparison*. 1
Then arc ahm a large numUr at other Scatintk .»i 
Table*, giving a great variety o f miscellaneous in- j 
formation, compiled from authentic sources.

List o f  Towns Mini Cities.
This closing portion o f the volume Is a work o f , 

great magnitmfe by itself. It include* the name* 
o f nearly lOU.UUil place* In the Cnited State*, and 
marked to distinguish Pont-other*. Monev Order 
offices. Capital* o f States and Countv Seats. The 
population off every City. Town and Village is given 
from the latest official sources.

The ( nl versa I Complete

i* a tiook fu lly in accord with Modern Advanced 
Geographical Science, ami revised to the latest 
|M>ssible data before printing.

Mend ii« Ten Yearly Muh«rrll»er*. at 91 each, 
to the MTAK O P  T i lP  M AGI and we w ill send 
you the above IM Y E K n A L  ATLAH  ms a EKEE 
PR E M IU M . Address X. K. WOOD. Publisher.

W|? LaSalle  Ave.. Chleago. III.

EQUITY.
Published every Saturday by the Equity Pub

lishing Comjany. lift West Fifth St. Topeka K.i* 
at Mi cent* a year. It is als»ut half the size o f the ( 
St a r , and is •• an exponent o f the demand* ot equal 
ami exact lustier throughout the entire sphere ot , 
human activities." We will semi Kq i 'ITY  for one ! 
year in connection with the St a r  lo r c i .W .  It I* 
a journal easily worth more than Its regular sub
scription price to everyone. Address

N. E. WOOD. 617 LaSa lle  Ave.. Chicago. III.

A GUIDE TO ASTROLOGY. 
CONCISE! ★  COMPREHENSIVE! ★  COMPACT!
dust the thing for Beginner* and student* off 

this Melenee.
A Course o f Instruction in which Either the 

Geocentric or llelhs’cntrlc place* o f the Planet* 
may Ik* intelligently and *ucce**fully u*ed.

Kight clear ami correct lx****at* comprise thl* 
Complete Course. It answer* all demand*.

A IIK I.V O f E N f K IC  E P H E M E K ls  fo r Ninety 
Years is t A  t«» i R id  accompanies the work: also 
a Copyrighted Chart o f the Motion* o f the Plan
ets. with Instruction* for using.

M m* |M**t |mhi. plfTV OBflb IMran
N. K. HOOD. HIT I s  salle Ave.. ( hleago. III.

It-vis-y-WrittBB-viD-v-iiie-vStars
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YOUR MAST R R C *C N T #» * #MCk».TM. W C A LtH  WCAL
AMO ru T U R t • • •  OR w o e

— ->*<— —
Startiiac-Proofs • of • Place 4r» • Icflneice

Office o f - The Open Door. " li:i» De Kalb A venue.
: Brooklyn. New York. August I* iwst.

F.RNKST S.GRKKR. Astrologer. |st»l Market Street.
1 San Francisco. California lH*ar S ir: I have

consulted, for several year* |»a*t. at*»ut all the 
astrologers o f note, with fee* ranging from 
fifty cent* to fifty dollar*, and my -  horoscope*" 
from  them have differed a* much a* the season* 
d iffer from each other full of glittering gener
alities a little bit o f -  wheat' among a great 

I deal o f - chaff ' but your reading I* the peer of 
| them all. not only a* to’ actual occurrence o f event* 

in the pa*t and the present o f my life, but also a* 
i to |ier*oiial character, temperament, physical and 
I mental -m ake-up.”  and tfrnseoccult and *ubtile 

peculiarities o f being and o f thought, know n only to 
myself, have all been described by you correctly.

You mav make what u*e o f this you choose. I 
will only add. I am an entire stranger to you. never 

I having seen or heard o f you lie fore to mv knowl
edge. Fraternally your*.

JAMfcS CAM PBELL ROBIN SOX.
Editor -The open Door."

[Extract from letter from an Arizona Miner.)
J rroMK Arizona. June 17. I»n

Your horoscope o f April 1»th arrived April 2«th. 
Your delineation o f my terniwrament*. character
istic* and fortune* in the pa*t (including some 
startlinglv accurate date* o f n.i*fortune* in the 
pa*t>. I know to la* correct: furthermore, vour 

i dates for the future have come *o true that f < an 
w ith pleasure recommend any {a rson to you who 
is desfrou* o f getting an astrological reading, and 
I know they would la* astonished a* well a* highly 
pleased. (Signed* GEORGE A. SMITH.
L ife  delineation, w ith chart o f nativity •9.00 
T lie  name, w ith several dates o f  events i:t.tKI 
Che same, w ith speeial date* for one .tear O.Voo 
Tria l Heading for IA  i-rrn t Mtam|»* AO Cents.

Data required: Date and place o f birth, sex.
and. if known, the hour and minute.

ERNEST M. GREEN.
I HOI Market Nun Fmnelaevh Cal.

Address.

Your Life Told by the Stars
Partinf llw <ir.n l Ran IMalinf 7 T ;  thtorf_ U> *«M
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TH E  LAM P.
An organ o f •• *u or noted r nam nw .r a « r . "

♦
Practical. Mystical. L iterary . B right.

O ld  Thought and New Thought M ended In True  
Thought.

*
Monthly. 39 puge*. 01 .00  a  year.

Don't H a ste  A M . Y s s r  Itoilar* send Owe f * r  
T H E  L A M P .

♦
Address A L B E R T  E. M. sM Y T M E .

|R North  Street. Toronto, f a n s  da.

THE ADEPT.
A M.mthlv Magazine devotrd to Helbu r a t iV  and 

Gesirentrir'Astrology and the Orroit. It i* clean, 
bright and progressive ha* l»een greatly improved, 
and maintain* a high standard m  r n  i-llemr.

The A D E PT  ha* made f..r it-e lf a " 'a re  in the 
realm o f Astrology that 1* IsKh uix./w . nd orig i
nal. Not what i* tradithm tait wha <~ r t r i  1* tne 
policy o f  It* tirllliant editor. Fredrick 1% bite.

No one who take* any interest in a*tr.d*qry. ran 
afford to lie without the ADEPT, especially a* it is 
but F IF T Y  CENTS A YEAR. Address

KRKDRIt K W HITE.
417 Fifth  St.. South Minneapolis. Minn.

We will send the AD EPT and the STAR .me rear 
for NM.*£.%: foreign Ol.HA. Address

N. E. WOOD. tl7  LaSa lle  f tv e . ch i. ago. I1L

Deenlllsm . Magnetism . Esoteric l*N*rsrr and 
Hypnotism taught by mull o r in etas*.

1 do not teach theories, but g ive to mv student* 
the great practical secret* o f the art ba-*-«l u|»m 
the ex|u*rfence o f myself and a bmg line o f an« rs- 
tor*. who were liearer* ot the greatest knowledge 
ev« r intrusted to man. My early  life  wa* spent 
in the Orient under the greatest Masters <d the 

I world. Consultation in all languages.
I Mv Combined Course teaches b » «  tn urnsttiie  
I a lte r one carefu l reauinc: it also teaches ooccult

ism. Es.deric Influence. Magnetism. Astral F*»rres. 
: Etc. Send for mv new » »■ * . " O n M m a n d  Mag

netism Explained." Sent al**duteiy free.
Dr. T . J. B E T IE K O . (i .  P . O. M .

* 1 * 4  W - M t u  A — -  I I I .

in Which of These Signs Were Yon Bon?
Rend da le o f  birth  and *S3e. for true

reading of your life and imMiUlilirs. Reliability 
guamnte**! Addrv** E. G K I4 E IN , (tt*tl 
tlreene Avenue. Brooklyn. N. Y.

A d  fur (smi** •'••W •* ‘ Ml in^rsIKSMU monthly |HiUh«lwi. Kuum«  kiss's Iss*

BUSINESS SUCCESS 
Through Mental Attraction.

My € ha*. W . Close, l h. l ) . . v M l
Paper. Price. N  cents. Heir it silver o r tw elve 

ode-cent *tamir>.
Gives a brief statement .4 the principle involved 

in the application o f Mental Law  to the control <4 
financial condition*, with ehcht practical ra le* to 
insure BUSINESS SUCCESS.

SPE C IA L  OFFER Tt> TH E S R 'K  FREE
c. w .c u n s c .

191 Bin. m ST. <S. M.i. RaJhMNL Ml  C. S. A.

“ Faith and Hope Messenger.” 
"HANDS AND STARS.”

-  Metaphysical Knowledge.”
i r  A ll Th ree t  om blaed la O ar PahMrallam

A monthly journal devoted to Occultism A«tru|- 
«*gv. Palm istrv Diet Hvgiene and kindred *ah- 

, Jectv bv Albert ami Albert. A. S. U  F  C A. L  
Win. J. C ig ii lk  I.L.D.. 4— s.a te  editor F lftv  

1 cent* |u*r rear *ampk- f«»r *tam|v
Send lucent* and date ot Mrth lor Sf-page illw*. 

1 rated lmr«Mo»pr and «me year *  a*tr«dogK al prr-
dbti.mx. Address.

A I .H E K T  and  V I H I K T .  V  W..
Boardwalk ami St. Jame* 1*1.. AtUntK O n  \ J

THE ORACLE.
H erald o f a new system a f - r ru li Ira la lag. 
Numplr r u f ) . I s s e r s t * .  Address

T H E  O k  I t  D .  
wtalhsa A. Kstos. W



\ » f s t a i : o f  Tin: M.un. December, !!««)

THE PAPPUS

PLANETARIUM.
.% M inUliin K«'|ircMiibiil<iii » (  the

S O L A I J  S V S T K . M
showing th«- Sun in thr center of tht Zodiac with 
the llan rt* Mercury. Yriiu*. Karth. Mar«. Jupi
ter. Saturn I ’ rami". and Xc|»tiine -o arr.inecd 
that their «latl% j-H.ition* In tbrlr«irMt«arouiul the 
Sun ran lie determined ami *hown at .iin tunc 

The triare of thr Moon i* also given in it" orbit 
ar<*umi the Earth. ami the distance of each j»lun«-t 
fritm thr Sun.

All thr rianrt" anti Moon Itring movable. thrir 
r\at t |-—i11.>11 mi thr Planetarium ft»r am tlatr i" 
intllt atrtl in degree* by thr K|»bcmcrt*.

Thi" Planetarium ami K|*hcmcri- Hill pntvv a 
valuable atl ium t to every "tmlrnt t»f j»h\ "i« al ami 
urcult astronomy. ami i* thr flr*t ami «•••!«- article 
«*! thr kind that ha" m -r lieen plain I upon thr 
market, at a |»rlt r  within the rra< n of all.

Any iN*r<M»n ran *<H>n become "uMrientlr familiar 
with thr Solar System to not onlv (mint out anv 
Planet at any time, hut will hr alilr to loratc anv 
of the Twelve ftn»"trllation". tell w hen the M«->n i* 
new. fir*t quarter. full or la*t quarter al<m tell 
what Planet" are Morning or Evening star" all 
determined hv knowing tnr relative |m»ititin«»( 
the Planet* in the Zoiliai

T h e  p a p p u s  P l a n e t a r i u m

•* matle up illxl*» inches) in one grade onlv. It I* 
of extra quality ami hand*omeh mounted ami 
framed. Pan tw hung on the wall. Prin dellv- 
errtl in t'h iiag " Thi* prit e imlu.lt '  an
K|ihrmrri« for the eurrent year.

Will U- *ent hv Mail t»r Kipre-t. prepaid. leant 
i>art of the United State* on receipt of jtrit r ami 
wccmU extra f**r tran*|»irtatloti charge*.

The Ephc meri*. w hen ordered atone, will In tent 
j->'t|>ai.f on receipt of SSrent*.

Add re** all order* to X. K. WOOD.
HI 7 I n Salle Ave.. « hlrwgo. III.

« .i n »t: t o  i i e i .i ih  e n t k i i  a s t r o l im .y .
I nr 11.11 i iig m llelliH'entrh- I .p'leinerl* for WWy mr«.

I M.V.* to (HIM. AH rent*. %tldre** thi* oMee.

W H ITE S EPHEM ERIS FOR 1901.
Contain*. flr-t A I onipletr llell«M*entrle Eplicin-
erl*. founded oil the .\lo*t Keliahle a*trom>mi al 
data in exi*trn* • and. *ert»n«l % t onipletr l.eo- 
eentrie I |iheoo ri*. A nutulN-r •»! original and 
ln*trurtlve article* rtimjdete the work among 
which are: Maj>* t»f the New Moon for Hat h
Month l«e*t Time* to Plant." The < nit lot >k n.r 
IP»I." • Latitude and latngitude of the Fixed star* 
vith their Nature* ami Kfleet* etc. |*rlce. t5e. 

N. K. W ooil. HU LaSalle Ave.. Chicago 111.

Occult F ic tion  List.
pic it i.. r t p m m . w M A T x  • \i ii. m i

l l i m  i d A T  * M .M  T lO > S  O M  I m iI I  \K.
TITLE . ' I  ' mom

Phra the Pho nh ian Kalwin la-*ter Arnold
The M.N.n*tt»m Wilkie Collin*
T b d a a  M arie«W eill
Ar.lath Mane • orelli
A Woman.c **f Two Wttrld* Marie t ’t*relll
Confession* of anojiium Hater Tht**. Dc<yuintt-\
The Haunted Man 
Mv*tery ttf Sa*a**a Valley . 
A Study in St arlet 
The Sign t.f the Four 
The Mystery o f «1oom»N*r 
Joseph Hal*amo 
Memoir* t>f a Pbv*h ian 
She
(Teoiutra II.

Charle* Hit ke 
A. Conan I Style 
A. Cttnan Hoyle | 
A. < 'oiian Do'vlr 
A. Oman Istvle 

Alexander Duma* 
Alexander liuma* 
II. Wider llaggartl

• qtatra ....................... H Kld« r Hag a
__i* Wttrld - He*ire II R. llaggartl ami A l*ang
Allen Ouatermam H Kidei Haggard
King Solomon » Mine* 11 Wider Haggard
Shtrv ttf an Afrit an Farm ( Hive Schreiner
llr. am. Olive Schreiner
The Water-Hahie* charh * King-lev
The Phantttni Kit k*haw Kutlvard Kijtllng
l«a*t liav* ttf Pomjteli Hulwcr Lvtion
A strange Shtrv llulwer l.vtton
The « oming Ha-«■ llulwer Ly thm
The llaunte.i »|ou*c llulwer l.ytton
Zamtni llulwer Lvttoii
The Portent Oe.trge Mat doiiald
Phanta-te* Lcorgc Mat. Ion aid
The Phantttm shin Captain Marrvat
Reverie* «tf a lla* liehtr Ik Marvel
Ih-earn L ife Ik. Marvel I
The t hti.i Hug Edgar Allen pi*
The Flv mg Dutchman W Clark ltu**e||
Ur Jekvll and Mr. Hyde Robert Louf* Stevenson 
New Araldan Night* W..U rt l^tui* steven*on 
The Wandering Jew l-t hail Kugern- Sue
The Waiitlenng Jew *1 hail Hugene Sij.
Fr.tm the Karth to tlie Moon Jule* Verne
Round the Mt-.n Jule* Verm
The Phantom city "  illiam \\* -tall

lit  M-MtllHK u* O w e oew  y ea rly  M ilw erlh er  
lw  m e  *1  \ K  O F  T ilt .  X  %<•! w e  w i l l  M i n i  you . 
M. M  y .t iru  I ’ reMtlwM*. any ImoHi in th i*  11*1.

THE MYSTIC THESAURUS
• >K

Initiation in the Theoretical and 
Practical Secrets of Astral 

Truth and Occult Art.
Ily Wll.IJA F VVHITKIIKAH.

Ktlil.tr Agnppa - Natural Magic.

SYNOPSIS <11 t o N T I  NTS:
T hi: svsitt.i. or th i cmo** syml-tl* anti Sym- 

lH»li*m: Mv*tif svml"d«tf theZ.«lfa. with Kt< hmg 
ZtNliat.il I leg re. * U"-,r,*,rs H.»u*e*. Triplicltl**
and Qualernarie* \grlit|tian Cro** ami It* My*- 
terie* (Town of \*traJ Seven* Plam tarv Life 
Perl.Nl*: Quarter*of IJfe: lt.«*k *»f Life Twelve 
Polar Peri.-1*of tht Line " f Life seal »»f Solomon 
(ieometri. and Co-mil Word Nnml- r-.ii Perfee- 
tion: Kelatittn* Z*«lia. crtt** and Man. Illu*- 
trateil with six l^irge Kt. hlng*«*f old. t uriou* an.l 
rare Kti*it-rui ian Sy mind*.

SPIHITI VI t>ii t * Thought Telegrajthr til Tele- 
pathv Min.l Watliatioii and In-jilration: An lllu— 
trative Te*t • a*e of ln*jtiratit>n Tattle t«» Determ
ine front a H«»rt» t̂t|N- the Particular P-vehlc <tr 
sjtirituai« lift nt.**t readilv olitained P-y.-hic* ami 
M\*tif* defined ami de*crtlN*«l.

Ax IX-riH.VTloX.Vl.CoXt I.PTIt>X. A Me—age fr<»nt 
the Star*: Tht Symttolii Con-tellati.tn: We. ital of 
a Wonderful Kxt- riem . with the A-tral Hrother- 
hiM*l of Magi. The A-tral or Magic Mirror The 
Ma-ter * Totem Five nlijet t*of Mirror Communi- 
t atititi, An Arch Te*t

IXiTlATivr KXP»»*fTi«»x. Suniher«*f Hndle— Kv- 
olutiou: Triune Kml-Nliment-of ihet tmuifii W ord: 
Mv-terie*ttf the Zt-lia. ami Sun l*rimarv Num- 
I n t * : The Mv-tlt N'otator Franklin * A-tral Rule: 
\-tral Mathetnatit * Language of the Infinite 

« ireat A-tral XumlN-r Co-mi* Ma-ter of IVnta. le-: 
How Nature ami Viiml- r Kvolve II5W: Magi, 
square ..t tin- Ctt-imt- \lt*olute ^uailrature .»f 
the circle: Whv the ZtNlia< ha- :w» Degree* The 
Hi vine Law a-Ret* aieti in I’ vrantid cheoit* The 
<ireat Work of Initiation: The Three World- Let
ter-are NuntiN-r* and form JHea-uring Scale* or 
Cal»ali-iit Ct»rre*|N»ndence*: Corre*jn»mleiice not 
ItlenMHt ation Three <ireat Caitala- Creek Cali- 
ala Tattle t.f the Natural World .Hebrew Caltala 
and Tarot Table- «*f the Human World. Kngli*h 
Major anti Minor ('alula Table of the divine 
World. Three Mv-ti. Star- Revealed: The Su- 
jtreme Law of L ive The Perfect Path.tf Attain
ment Mv-tii Havot the Word omniil. Word of 
Word*. Mv-ti. development: death ami linmor- 
lality Natural Foundation-, or the Twelve Z«nII- 
a< al Kev-Wonl-of I ’ ufoi.iment Threefold Mv*tl. 
Life: The King - Highway iiur divine Ma-ter 
A-trai NumU'r Talde-

T hk A-thvi. BKoTMKKHtN.il Their Seven A-tral 
Science-: The Ift-ik of intelligence. Tarot of the 
llohemiaii- and the claviele of St.lomon urigln. 
C-e and lli«torv of tht Wo-icrm ian Itt-ikof Her- 
im - Th. Wonderful A*tron«rtnical Deck: My-ter- 
le- of the Car«l*: Their Zotlia< al and Tim. Value*: 
In-trument- of Magical Kvo. ation and the Pil- 
grim - I'a. k of Initiation.

MKSMAi .K o f  Till llMt>THKKH<Ni|>. Work of the 
Krotherh.MNl: Tin A-tral Age Te-t «.f Hr.ither- 
h.NMl: The Ideal L ite : Co-mi. Law Supreme: The 
Aura of Pi.wi r

T h k M v..h Mikh.'U Full Materials Conditlon- 
and Prejiaration*. with Complete ln-truction- for 
Making and Magnetizing the Mirror How It Mu-t 
He Kejit and Cared For.

CBLK.-TIAl. CoMPt.Xlo.X*HIP. Net e—ary (lii-erv- 
ance* Heveltqiing Coinmuni* ation: Meth.Nl* .it 
the lir.itherhi-Mi in the Work Fir*t Apjicarant e*: 
A*tral A.lept-hip Attained

The *■ M v*lit The*auru*~ i* * l— ik I lull give* 
KKS4 |.T*. It will hr *ewt. prepwlii. Is paper ruv - 
er». f«»r a I : «*r. In Hexlh e leather**! te. for Ml.AH.

N. H. \\ m i l l .  PaM U her,
H i; I. i *a 'le % venue, t liit-ago. III.

OLD MOORE S ALMANACK.
For the Year of Human Redemption

I ! > o  1.
Contain- among*t a variety of u-eful information.

Old Moore's Predictions Concerning 
COMING EVENTS.

The Weather Kcllp*e*. Moon * Change*. | 
A I'ruplo tie lliertigly plile !•> a Ntifstlde l-tro l- 

ogt r o f the Miieleenlli 4 eularyr.
Direction* (in'the Farmer ami Hardener. Ktc.

COPliiFSLY ILLPsTKATHd.
Over Five Million. o|rie-of "Old Moore are-old 

annuallv in (ireat Britain and her colonie*.. ir. u- ! 
luting w herever the Kngli-h language I* -|«iken. | 

I'rtee. jh.-i |Ntitl. Ten Cent*. Atldre— order* to
A«M re»* all or«ler» m N. H. WiHiD. thi-oMh i old Moor. - Almaiia* k lor r.*oal*<ion •

HI ; la* snile %*e.. 4 hi. ago. III. | hand at the -anu prit t doth for 15 cent*.

THE SOURCE OF MEASURES.
(W ITH  SU PPLE M E N T.)

A Key to the Hebrew-Egyptian Mystery.
HV J .  RALSTO N S K IN N E R .

The Source from which originated the Hnii-h 
lm h and the Am lent Cubit. » v  which wa- 
the (ireat Pyram id «*f Egypt and the Tetnj.l. 
Soi..m«.ji: and thrtiugh the |N»**e**ii*n and u- 
w hich. Man. u**uming to realize the Creative i.a» 
of the divinity, art It forth in the Mv*ter\ ■ .■ • 
Kaldiala. diagram*, svo. cloth. Price. R5.ini. 

Sent. j-»*t|»ai«l. on receipt o f price by
N E. WOOD. HI* LaSa lle  Ave.. Chicago. Li

NEW  O C C U LT BOOKS.
IIK 4IT IIFK  OF T H E  T H IK H  H E fiR EE. Ilv \\

I. Carver. Second edition, cloth, price. PI..‘>11. 
Thi* i- a -tory »*f medieval Ho-dcrucian- Iran— 

l-.rte.l to the twentieth century. The llrttthtr- 
of th. Thirtl Degree constitute a *trange and w..i 
tierful -«•. ietv in which, when admitted, th. \ jm-- 
through varfou* ordeal- and *ul»tle experlem ••* -.t 
the nM-t thrilling nature. It*mem»H*r- flnallv at
tain to the mo-t w.tnderful occult anti clairvoyant 
facultle* an.l power*.
THT I II YI.1TAlt -liEOM.YNTIC ORACLE INIl 

l. \Mi; OF PROPHECY*. Ily li. W. He—mam
Paper jirice. 50 rent*.
A -imjde ami exact Oracle, an-wering all que— 

tion* jiertaining t.*the ]>a-t. pre*ent «*r future and 
bu-fd on the jirineiple* o f A*trologieal lieomam v 
whit h are fully uid clearly explainetl. Ju-ttri.- 
thing ftir an evening party.
T IIE  T E M PLE  OE T H E  ROSY CROHN, liv F l»

Dttw.l Mt.r.H . 0. price. *1 .50 .
Oar o f th. n w t  rw a rk a b le  booka evei wi 

It- jN-ru-al w ill fa*cinate the m.»*t captfttu* reatler 
It contain* not only marvelouM incblent but the 
m<»*t rare and noble thought o f the age*.
TH E IIIII lll.E  M AN. Ily  F. H. Dowd. Pr .*. cloth 

HI.(Ml: paper. 50 rent*.
Thi- *torv i* a- weird a* anything ever |>rtNiu<»-.! 

bv llulwer Lytton. It carrle* the reatler into the 
reBHKe interit*r o f the realm  t»f the Rt**i. rut ian-
s| 1 >1 E PH ILO SO PH Y o r  T H E  IIE R M  ETI4 *.

cloth, f l . ' l i .  Second volume, cloth. n i.5o. 
The*e two Immtk* are i**ued bv the autht>ritv .«t a 

Mv*tic order, under the -vmlNd o f the Sealetl la t
ter or Mv-ti. St|u;tre. The philo-ojihv they <<•(.- 
tain i- now Hr*t given. Both together for fcs'.'tn.

Any of the alN»ve *ent. im-tjiaitl. on receipt ot 
|»ri. *• A tldre**all orders to NEW  S E. W4MII1.

III?  I.as»||e Avenue. Chleagti. III.

TH E  D IA L  OF A H A Z.
A novel device. con*i*tlflg «»f an eight-inch *t|uare 

••t t ardlniarti. *»n w hich i- printed a combination ..f 
Z.*lia< j.lanet- and *blereal time, -urniounted bv 
a movable di*k. The pur pi me o f the dial 1- t<» tlnd 
the get* tutric h<»u*e* t»f a bortmeope in an expe<ii- 
tl«»u- and * ini pie m a n n e r. Direction* for o ^ ra t-  
ing the dial act*<»mpany It. al*o a j*amj>hlet enti
tle.1 • llorarv A*trtdogv: Ht**k o f Instruction* tor 
the dial o f Aha/.." containing F* large-*izetl jkicc- 
and giving getN-entric ephemeri*. table* of hou*e* 
el ami a uozen bonmeope idank*. W e will *enti 
th. dial. Direction- lltN»k and lllank*. j*»*tj»aiti t<> 
any atldre** for F ifty  Cent*. Addre**

NEYVs E. W o o d .
Ml? la* Salle Avenue. Chlewgtt. III.

KTIOPATIIV
cm

WAY OF LIFE.
Being an Expo*ition ot Ontology. Pbyidology ami 

Thera|ieuticN.
A I tel ig ion* s«*leiiee ami a Selentitle HellgiiiM.

HY
4JEO. DUTTON. A. B.. M. D.

I iitqialliy i* a volume ot 5g» |>age*. octavo. lN*au- 
tlfullv jirintetl. iumml in clotb ami gold, and -cut. 
pt*-tpaid. to any atldre** for h i .im i. Con*aln-a fin. 
jiortrait o f the'author. and a tieautiful tiiagram ..f 
the Human Heart. It l* a work ea*llv tompre- 
hentletl ami em inently practb al in it* personal .»]>- 
i»lb ation o f many newly-tli*covered vital truth- 
Worth It* weight in gold to all who would Know 
l«*r Them*elvc*. Atldre** all order* to

N. K. WOOD. (117 LaSa lle  Ave.. Chicago. Ill

"A ltru i*m  and Idealism.

NOTES A ND  Q U ERIES.
A monthly magazine o f  Hlwtory. Folk-Lore. L i t 

erature. Mathematic*. Science. Art. Arcane M a t
ter* ami StN-ietie*. the Curiou*. (Quaint, f^uecr Kt<
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